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*I'lReport To The Congress
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f

Inconsistencies In AWarding
'Financial Aid To Students
Under Four Federal Programs
Office of Education finytfal aid programs
have helped many needy ctfints, but under
four programs, ai0 has been distributed
inconsistently to students in similar situ-
ations. Problems contributing to this Incan-
sistency are:

"---Funds to States and schools have not
been 'atlotatect on the basis of stu-,
dents' needs, and schools have over-
stated requests for funds.

--Systems tat assess, students' needs for
financial, .aid have used different
measures of expected family contribu-.
tions toward the. cost Of education.

-:Methods used by schools to develop
financial aid "packages" failed,to con,
sider all sources df student aid and
have resulted in some students getting
more than their compute'd 'needs,
while others did not recRive enough.

--Inadequate .oik unenforced standards
have allowed 'students to remain in

school and receive financat aid with.
au t making 'satisfactory acaden-iic
progress,

-\ `5.
1
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GOMPTROLLER dENERAL OF ME UNITED STATES
irstuNGIoN. D.C. 2014I

To the ,Isresident of. the Sebate and ,the
Speaker,of the HoUs,e of Representatives

4

Thoe Departmentiof Health, EducatioA, and Melfare's Ofiice .

of Education sponsors several majodt student'aid.programs that
provide financial aid to needy Students enrolled in a variety

of pOstsecondarx institutions. These programs have helped

many ,needy students. Howevpr, improvements are needed to
,better-ensbre that studenis in similar circumstances ar,e'

treated like by these prolgrams, as intended by the Higher

Edilcatio Amendments of 1572.

The Congress needs to revise the State allotment for
mulas for three aid programs to achieve a more equitable
distiibutibn of aid to needy students. We are reconiMepding'

that the Director, Office of Management'and Budget, improve

'-coordination among agenies providing,student aid and'that'

the Secretary of Health, E,ducatipn, and Welfare strengthen
administration of these aid programs.

We are sending 'copies. of this report.to the Direet8r,

OffiCe of Management,aad Budget, .and the'Secretary of Health,

Education .and,Welfare.

p.

-

Comp roller General
of t United States

a
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DIGEST

INC6NSISTENCIES IN AWARDING
FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS
UNDSR FOUR FEDERAL PROGRAMS .

Federal financial aid programs have ndt
provided students with similar needg with
the same amounts and tlipes of assistance.

The Departmen't of Health, Education, and
_Welfare's (HEW's) Office ot Education
6ponos four programs which are-to help
students at postsecondary schodls and
which are adMinistered by schools' finan-
cial aidocifficers. HEW awards "Basip Edut-
-cational;*Opportunity,Grants to anyone who

qualifies. Awards uriber three other pro-
grams'ire'determined by schools' financial
aid officers. These campus-based prograffs

include Supplemental gducational Oppostunity
Grants, College Work-Study, and, National,

Direct Student Loans. Fiscal year 1979
funds for these four programg total about
-$3.8 billidn.

-4141t

Students are not being treated consistently:,

because:

--Methods used to distribute funds to States
aniotinstitutions resulted 101 a distribu-

. tion of funds inconsistent with student..
need. (See,ch. 2.)

--Aid programs use different systems for
assessing students' needs, which produce,
different results for the same student.
(See pp. 25 to 27.) .

ifttitutions 4n estab-
lishing student budgets and-awards results
:in stuOents,wIth similar resources and
expense's receiving different amounts and
types of aid. (See chb. 3 and 4,)

--Some students remain in school and receive A

finandlal ai&without making:satisfactory
academiC progress. (See ch. 5.)

alubisj. Upon removal, the reporrl
cower date should At nOtell hereon. HRD-79-16



--Verifidation of information sdpplied by
students and qarents differs wideI among
'pchbolt. ($,12p.,33 and 34.),

--Studerits do not always report the,ir finan-
cial respurces as iequired. 1See pp. 45
to.,49,!)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO
THE 'SECRETARY OE HEW

The Sebrptary should direct.the CoMmissioner
of,Educaiion td:

--Complete plans:to treamline the Office of
Edlication's system or'distbuting funds
undet the caMpus:baSed*Ograg,is: (See
p. 22.).

--Design a single system tosdetermine a
family''S ability to.meee eduaat.ional
costs. -The Gystem should'uAe one 'appii-
cation, compute one.family contribution
amount, and'determine one finaIcial need
amount for'each tuàent. See 15:1, 36.)

,**

--Establish mOre,specifie criteria for a;.1.pw- ,

able students' living,and Miscellaneouis
expenses and make such criteria consistent
for and applicable to Basic G'rants 'and the
campus-based prograffis.' (Sere

--Require verification of information silp7' .

'plied by students 'and parent fbr campus-.
based aid programs before awards arg maae.
(See p. 36..) AV,"

.

--Establish guidelines to require total aid
packages of.students in sifflilar circum-
gtances to,have similar mixtures of grants
and self-help ai(jobs and loans). (Spe
p. 51.)

--Promptly carry out plans to integrate and
'coordinate Federal and non-Federal aid and
emphasize the.need for financial aid offi-
cers to check all available sources of aid
to determine if recipientk of campus-based
aidsare receiving any other financial
assis,tance. (See p. 51.; )



.
--If authorized by the'Congresslkdevelop-

minimum ,s6ndards Yor.st%ident academic

pxogress. (pee p. 59.)

.

T'ar

V

HEW did not respond in writing to GAO's

request for/comments on thi.s.report in ime
for inclusion in the report. ,Office of

Education officials said, howeverlithat<
matity of GAO's observations apd recommenda- 4

don§ point out problems of lpngstanding..
conctrn to HEW.

-

They saWsteps had been taken to tevise

the syseem foF allocgting campus-based
funds among institutions. GAO believes

ihat, if the Congress acts on.GAO's recom-

mendations and once theiciffice of Edu'6ation

ilas complikted its revised system for allo-

catihg these funds, the di tribution of such

funds will be improve4.

'Althougll the Office, of.EAucation officials

agreed w4th fast of GAO's recbmmendations,

they did not believe that the same criteri#'

for eligible miscellaneous and living expenses

should apply to the'campus-based and Basic

Grants programs beeause the programs serve

diffeilpnt purposes. They believe'that many
schools lin reyised procedures governing
satisfactorlr academic progress since GAO's

fieldwork and, therefore,'GAO's recommenda-
tions might not be releira t.

,/

I.

GAO believes that workable ovisions can be

formulated to govq,rn allowab e miscellaneous

and living expenses'that 'can be applied to

the campuS,-,based.afid Basic p ant programs.
(See pp., 37 to 39,) G?taalso con.tinues to

beiaeve.that more 'specdfic ctiteria.are

need0d.re4arding requirementg'for satisfac- c

torir adademth progress because some Schools

may be Xeluctant.to enforce adequate standard

Wien faced with the drops in enrollment pro--

jected fin- the 1980s. -Office of Oduca.t.ion
officiaWpspecific comments on GAO's.rec6m7.

mendations are incluered throughout this

.report.

i

0,./1
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RECOMMENDATION,TO THE.DIRECTOR,'
OFFICE,OF-MANAGEMENT AND.>BUDGT

The Di:rec'tor should require agencies that
provi4e education assistarice to include in
their regulations a réquirement'that the names
of students and the amounts of student aid
they receive be provided to schools' financial
aid officers.for cohdideration in developing
aid packages% (See pp. 5. and 53.) ,

'Accordii14 °to the Office of Management and
.

Budget, it shared GAO's concern for agsurtng-,
efficlent distribufion,of student financial.
aid'and it was studying the prob,lem in connec-
tion with the developAlent pf its proposals,
for reauthorizing'student financial aid peo-f
grams. '(ee app. III.)

RECOMMENDATrONS TO THE CONGRESS
n

The CongresA should revise the State gllotment
formulas ,tor the Supplemental Grant, Dire9t
Loan, and College Work-Study programs to

--include consistent indicatord of relative )

need of students in the States,

forMula factors for each of theitpr9-
grams, consistent with the types of s udents
who are eligible, and 1

, ,

7-a1low. greater interchange.abilityof fundq
,between the.initial.and continuing year
qupplementar.Grant prQgram. (See pp. 23,-
.and 24.)

iv
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'ialocation

Allotrnt

a

American College
Testing Program

Basic Grant
system

Campus-basea
,programs

College Entrance
Examinaion
Board

GLOSSARY

DiOtribution of campus-based p
funds amonq.the institutions withi
a State.

Di!stribution.of camph7based program
funds amAg the States.

A priate, nonprOfit firm located
in Jowa City, Iowa, which performs
need analysis and other functions.
It has a contract with the Office of.
Education t'o perform the nat..i.onwide

"needs analysis for the,Basic Grant
program.

4.

ram

A formula for measuring a family's
financial strength and ability to
contribute toward the costs of

postsecondary education.

Collective term for the Office of .

tduption-futided student aid programs
for which the schoolst financial aid
officers control awards: Supple-
mental EducAtional Opportunity,Grants,
Cbiltge Work1Study and National
Direct St4dent Loans. .

A private, nonprofitArganization
that provides ,tqsts and other edu-
cational services for students',

-schoolsi and collepes.

College Sgholarship A"domponent of the Colltge Entrance

Service Examination Board, wiVI principal
offices in Princeton, New Jersey,

and Berkeley,, Ctlifornia, which
performs need analysis.

The amounts charged fdr

cation fees, room, board, bdoks, supplies,
Cost of edu7

Dependent
students

and other expenses
,

Students who, do n9t qualify as inde-

ppndtnt students (See defAinition of
independent student),

O."

"r%



e

'Expected family An estimate of the amount that a
contribution .stbdvt and his or her parents can.,

. pay ,toward thp cost Of pobtsecondary
education. ,

Finahcial aid\
'officer

Financial aid
package

1
A p. ostseconda'ry institution officOl
who helps students, meet their finah-
cial need using the various types of
financial aid available..

A cbmbination of tile various t 'es
.1 of financial aid available fr6ni

Federal and State programs, private.'
%band institutional scholarships,4

loans, and gkanls
offiCer uses.'to help'

students meet their ost of edu-
cation.

Finencial need The difference between the'Ast
ot education and the.expected

coptri44tion.

ZisCál operations A comprehe4Ve ahnual report
on the of funds for the thiee
campus-based aid programs which
the Office of Education requires
schools' participAitig in these -/

-progr'ams to_gubmit.

'Studerits who are eitber veterans
or who, for the .calendar yeat,- in
which-piey receive aid or for the
prior'calendar year, (a) do not'
receive financial'support,of more
than $600 from their parents, .(b)
do not reside with their'parents
for more than 2 consecutive weeks,
and (c) have not been claimed as
exemptions by their parents on
Federal incoMe tax returhs.

. report

r,
Independent
students

Need analys s The process of.assessing a family's
abil. y to mept the cost of educa-
tipn

,r



Parents' confid-
dential and
students',
financial
statements

Student eligibility
regort

46.1

14-

The College ScholarShip Service's
application forms on which students
apply for,a need analysis. .Depend-
ent students use the,parents' confi-
-denti51 statements. Independent
students use the Students' financial
-statements.

The document Apntaining the studens
Basic 'Grant eligibility index repre---.
seating the family's expected conipribu-

tion, tHe student takes to a
financial aid.gfficee.at the school,
selected, whokays,the,student and/Dr
credits hii or her accour4.

..*
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

.
The Otfice of Educatfon (QE), within the

..

Departmentf
Health, .Education,-and'WeLfare 6HEW)-, sponsors the folio ing

thajor student aid programs: 4

--Basic'Educational Opportunity Grants.(ga0.c Granegf,

. --Supplemental Educational pppottunity Grants (Supple-:

mental Grants ).,,

li011ege' Work tudy,

--National Direct Student Loans- (Direct LoanO,'

--Guaranteed/Federally Insured Student Loans (Guaranteed

Lvans), and -

--State Student Incentive Grants.

.

Funds for these' progrmas are to be distributed'oh the

/basis of need to studemts enrolled in'a wide range of post-

secondary institutions, incldRing colleges; universities;
community, and junior colleges;Ivocational, teclInicai and

business schools; and hospital schools Of nursing.

The programs are forward funded--money appropriated '01444

any fiscal year will be obligated in that fiscal year but'.

not'be expended until the next fiscal year. Appropriation's

for these six prpgram's increased from $1.7 billion in fisc&je
year 1974 to $4.6 billion- in fiscal year 1979.

,
.

.Summ'ari4s of autSorized activities, eligibilityderi.,

teria, and funding levels for OE's major student aid pro,-

grams are included in appendix* 1.

The -Principal obje6tives of our review were to evaluati

--the procest of allocating sampus-based funds (Direct
Loans, Supplemental Grants, and, College Work-Study

lunds) to institutions;

--the systemfor .determining students' nA9d for

financial aid;

--the schools' methods of distributing aid to studentsi
.

and

13



1.
--the criteria used to.define satisfactory academic'

standing.

DE'SCRIPTION OF STUDENT AID PROGRAMS

Title I-D of the Education Amendments.of.1972 (20'U.S.C.
1070a) (1976) authorized the Basic Grant protgram. The pro-.
gram is designed to assist needy students in ,contiriuing their
postsjecondary education and to be the "foundationm ordstart-
ing point for packaging aid-for these students. Under the
prog'iam, students receive grants that ,axe consi'dered "entitle--
ments"; that is, financial assistance.for'any who qualify.

.4

HEW awardsBasic Grants to students, and the school§ act .

as disbursing' agents'. "7. FOr.academic year 1978-79, grants' were
limited to $1,6.00 1/:or ohe-half of the coSt,of educatiop.,
'whirhever'is'less., Unlike a lbane.the Basio,Grant does-not
have to:be repaid if the 'student attends'(school.during the
'entire academic period forwhich. the-graAtwas made. Basic.
'Grants .are intended to be supplemented, 'if warranted, by.

.other Federal student.aid..programS,. such 'as.SuppleMental /.
Grants,' College Work-Study, and Direct-and Guaranteed Loans:.

'Supplemental Grants, Co/lege Work7StUdy, and Direct.
Loans'are'referred to, collectively as caMpUs-based programs
because'awards are determined by financial. aid offiders.at
postsecondary sChools.

Supplemental: Grants,- authorized by,section 131 Of the.
Education Amendments.of,1972 (20 C.S.C. 1070b)A.-5,976), are

. to assist undergraduate=students who demonstrate-"exceptidnal
fthancial need" and who, Withaut such aid, could not reason-
ably expect to:enroll or-Continue in postsecondary education.

.GrantS- cannot:,expeed $1,500 or ope-halfof the .financial
asSistance' awarded to a student from all sourads by'his
school for a given academiC year, Nhichever.is less.

The College Work-Study program, authorized by yart C of
tittle IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, das amended
(421U.S.C.A. 2751) (West Supp. 1978), is a cost-shared
program o,f Federal-plus-employer support intended to promote
part-time emplOyment of students-needing funds to attend

:1/The law currently provides for a maximum grant of $1,800
if the program is Nilly funded. Because this condition
was not met for academic year1978-79, OE reduced the
maximum &ant to $1,600. For adademi6 year 1977-78 and
prior years, the statutory limit was $1,400.



postsvondary institutions. The ba.§ic requirement for a,

student's participation in the prognm is financial neeer.ibut

preference is given to students with the""greatesi f.inanc.i01

nesd.",.-Institution.s make jobs available to tkleir studehts--

including, where poSsiblel, educationally :significant work

assignments. The earnings are applied toward. the-student's

,cost of attendance as.a,meanq pf up1enenting einancial aid\

.available from other sources. ,

The Direct Loan pro,gramAthorized by part El title IV,

of the Higher Education Act of 195, as amendy (20 U.S.C.

1087aa-ff) (1976), makes low-interese, long-term loans not

to exceed $10,000 (over...a 4-year period) available to quali-

fied students needing financial assistance. The program is

supported by Federal and school, contrdibutions to a'revolvinq.

,fund established at.each participating institution.

the Guaranteed StudeRt Loan program was authorized by

section 421 of the Higher 'Education .Act of 1965, as amended

(20 U.S.C: 1071) (1976).. Its major objective is to enable

eligible students to borrow money to pay part of their educa-

tional costs. Students obtain long-term loans directly from

banks or certain other participating lenders. Guaranteed /

. loans are insured by either the feddcal GoVernment, or a State

or private nonprofit guaranty agency.

The State Student Tncentive Gtan program authorized

1?I' the
tducation Amendment6 of 1972 C20 U.S.C. 100c) (1976),

is to assist States and territories to inAtiate or ex2pnd

grant and 'scholarship programs for postiecondary tducilAon

students having substantial finanal need. Eachrtafe'

agency ,s4ects grant 1..ecipients using financial need criteria

.established annually by that State and approved by OE.

Studentvsattending postsecondary sdhools May reeeive

financial assistance from other Federal agencies. 'The two

largest sources are the'Veterans Administration (VA), under

the Veterans' Educational Assistance Prgogram, and the Social

Security Administration, under the Otld Age and urvivors and

,Disability Insurance trvt funds'prdgram. During fiscaLyea?

1977, postsecondary education outlays for these programs were

about $2.13 billion and $1.2 billion, respectively. VA educa-.

tional'assistance programs provide financial aid to veterans

and, in some cases, their eligible dependents for school and

livi6g expenses. The Social ,Secnrity Administration helps

meet the educational expense's of children of retired, dis-

abled,.or deceased parents who quali.fy for,social security

benefits. Unlike OE programs, these programs provide finan-

cial aid to students who qualify regardless of their needs.

is



ANALYSIS TO DETERNiINE'
STUDENT FINANCIAL NEED

The basic premise of OE Rtudent'aiid programs is that
students and their families are primarily respoosible fqr
the cost of postsedondaiy educat.ion. Therefcre, a family's
ability to meet these coSts must be.as4essed-lca process
referred tb as need analysis., .-Student 'eligibility for OE
campus-ba4ed programs can be termined.by any of several
approcied systems. The three m jor 0E-approved, systems are
,(1) the College Scholarship Service (CSS) syS0-m, (2) .the
American College Testing Program (ACT) system, and-(3) thes
Basic Grant system. ,.

Financial aid 'officers at postsecondary schools are re-
sponsible for helping students meet the cost.of eaucatifon
with the resources available. A student's financial need is
the difference-between the cost'of postsecondary education
and the family's and studeht's ability to meet that cost
(refekred to.as the expected family contribution). The
expected family contribution' is determined',by analyzing
- family income and assets, considering such factors as family
ize, the number of family members in postsecondary schools,
and extraoidinary. expenses. To Meet a student's need; the
-aid offiper usually'develops a financial aid package that
inCludes various types of jrants,* scholarships, loanb, and
work-study funds available from Federal,,State, private, and
institutional'squrces. ,

1

All applicatior0 for Masic Grants are processed centrally
/by'one HEW contractor. Students meeting the'elicjibility cri-
teria are entitled to a Basic Grant and are assigned an index
number.representing the.family's expected contribution. .The
Basic Grant amount is determined from an OE payment schedule,

i.'which shows the eligibility index and the costs of attending
the school of the student's choice. The amount of an Award
undee the' three campus-based programs is determined by the
institution's finahcial aid officer.

*twv
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

While considering the Education Amendments of 1972 ,

(Public LaW 92-318), the COngress noted thrat equally needy
'students attending different'schools received unequal
amounts of aid. In enacting the amendments, the Congress ,

intended that students th similar circumstances across the
Country would be treated consistently. The Congress estab-
IfShed the BasiC Grant program to help meet that goal.



A studenes'eligibility for. a Basic Grant'and the 'size'

of th awar,d Were to be determined by subtracting the e -

pected family contribtitidon from the,cost of the s'chool

attended. Tbe Basic Grant, which is limfted to one-half of

the cost of attendancerwas exp6cted to be the foundation

9f 1,311 student aid, and,.therefore, would affect t.11 aMóunt,

of aid'avarded by institutkons under the Other,need7based

programs, Under the Basic Glgant program, studen'ts ih similar

financial positionS wourd be treategl consi4tently.- At least

part of-the cost noe covered by the Basic Grant is'usually
.met through the campus-based aid pOgrams.

When considering the 1972'amendments, the House Comffittee
on Education and Labor de5crIbed the af4ard of)campus-based
aid as follows:

"The student's resources are finally determined
by the-i.pstitution's financial aid officer who
deals with him persOnally. In practice, the
programs have gradually eyolved into'a 'ladder'

of aid; starting irith grants and moving Op to,
work-study, fand], NDEO fNational Defense Edu-
cation Act] student loans * * *. There is con-
siderable 6Yek.lap and flexibility with the

general result thal the financial aid officer
has leeway to put,tOgether a 'package' for the
student in front Of. ivim:"

The flexibility xesulting under the campus-based programs
from allowing financial aid officers to make the final deter-

mination of need on an individual basis can help eliminate

the inequitie's caused by regional differences in family in-.'

come and costs of livingoHowever, students in similar eco-.

nomic situations still might be treated,inconsistently by

fi,nancial aid officers. For exawle, some students might

be OVerburdened with self-Welp-type aid, such as loans anq

wok-study; whereo other atudents in similar circumstances

might receive aid packa4es pade up,primarily of.,grants.

.SCOPE OF REVIEW,

We made our review at pc headguarters in Washington,

D.C.; at 6 HEW regional offices; at the American, College

Testing Program in Iowa City, Iowa; at,the Educational Test-

,ing-Service in Princ'etoh,,NewJersey; at 10 State higher

educatiqn agencies; and at 23 postsecondary education-insti-

tutions.in 10 States. Basic Grant and campus-based funds

allocated to the 23 schools for the 1976-77 academic year

totaled $50.5 million (or 3 peecent of the total funding



for these prOgrams). The names and locations of the sohools
and the informaaon used in selecting them are Contained in
appendix IX. " *

,

e The 23 postsecondary,schools ete selected'to include a
diverqity of -sdhoo1s,partlAcipatin4'in OE student assistance

,kograms.. The numirr of.'s0hoold selected in eachecategor
vas in the approximate proportion that'eadhtYpe of school

...participated in' OE's Basic Grant'and campus-4esed programs.,1
Factors aonsidered includgd

--geographic location,

--type pf school (for exampleko 2- and 47year"public and
private, nonprofit, and proprietarv)c,.and

--Inumber of Federal, stbdent aid programs in \which. ,the
schools participated and amount of Federal funding
involved;

The school4 selected were not considered to bb better-
or worse than those not selected. Since this report is
directed at improving' OE's administration of'student fihan-
cial. aid programs, thedschools-are not identified.in the
report except in appendix,II.

We 'reviewed the lava and legislative histories of the
student aidsprogiats and program regulations, po1icies, and
procedures. Schools' applications for campus-based funding
.and annual expenditure reports wereAvalso reviewed.

We randomly-selected a sample of 1,669 student aid
folders tor the 1976-77 award, period and examined such docu-
ments as need analypes, award letters, and Basic Grant student
eligibility reports. We intervieWed financial-aid officerd
and other educition institution officials, State higher edu-
cation personnel, officials of the Am4rican College Testing
Program and EduCational Testing Services, and HERregional
and headquarters ofEicials.

: Our analysis of indi'vidua1 student aid fi'les was
tended to determine whether students in,similat situaeions
were being treated :consistently, as intended .by the Higher
Education Amendments of 1972; We examined (l) the methods -

need analysis firms used to assess a family's expected con.-:'
tiibution.to the student's educational costs mil (2) the
methods financial aid offiders used to distribute aid to
needy students.
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NEED FOR IMPROVED' METHOD OF ALLOgAiIiIG
)

...

CAMPUS-BASED FUNDS TO INSTITUTIONS

Financial 'need ,is the primary studept eligibility
terion for OE's studeAt aid Orograms. However, OE's method

of- allocatin% fundsta institutions for the three campus-
based programs has not resulted in a distribution,of funds
consistent with student needs Some institutions recei'ved
all or more than the funds necessary to meet the neeA,of
their studentsvewhile others received much less than needed.

7
statutory'forl'itulas OE uses to allot funds to,State

do not measure relative stAident need among the States.

Although -institutions'. applications include a section for

pkojecting the number of needy students and the amount of

aid they require, sudh appli&ations were not Iled to allot

funds,among the States.,

,iither problems were that (1) the elemeOts of the statu-

tory formulas for alloting fundp, to States differed among. .

the three programa and (2) inseitutions inflated the amounts"

.requested on their applications to compensate for reductions

made during OE's review :process.

- To reduce the existing dispary.ties and inccinsistent

treatment of institutions and students, statutory allotment'

formulas should be amended. In October 1978,-0E revised

its procedure for allocating campus-based funda among'

institutions.,

THE ALLOTMENT AND
ALLOCATION PROCESSES

Except for part 10E one program, OE allots campus-based

funds to States using statutory formulas. Funds are then

allocated to each participating institution.

Ninety percent of the available funds in the programs

are allotted among ehe -ktates.9n the basis of the formulas.

Thts results in all Staters receiving a share lof the funds

for each program basertipon selected State dedograph4c

characteristics. A. porti4niof the other 10 percent of the

funds in each program is psed to bring each State up to its

1972 funding level. 'Remaining funds are to be'allotted

amOng 'the States according to equitable criteria Otablished

by the Commissioner of Education. Also, if a Stafe does not

use all of its allotment, the unused funds can be reallotted

among the other States.
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4InstftutionA apply td OE annually for fuhds under each

campus-based ptogram. Institutiondl applications (referred
to:as tripartite applications), were.reviewed bV regional
panels composed, of institutional financial aid officers and
OE representatives. The panels determined institutional
needs for funds and recommended approval.or adjustment of
the aMounts requested. Although the 'Staterallotment formulas

L and not panel action deterrO4led the amounts received, by the
S,tates Within the HEW regions, the panels affected amounts
allocated to specific institutions within the States. This
resulted because the amount allotted to a State under the'
formulas was prorated to institutions on the basis of the
.amounts approved by the-panels for all institutions in that
.ptate.

For exaMple, if a'State's allotment under the formula*
was 75 percent of the total panel=recommended funding for
institutions within that State, each inStituticn would have
received 75 percent of its panel-recommended adount. There
ise separate allotment for each of the campuS-based programs.
The *Supplemental Grant allotMent.is divided into two parts-- ,
initial year gtanfs for first-time applida4ts and continuing
year grants for students who previously reCei'ved Supplemental
Grants. These funds are not interchangeable-Tinitial year
grants cannot be used to fund continuing students and vice
versa.

The Commissioner of Education has sfatutory authority
to allot Supplemental Geint (cOntinuing year).funds in a

'ivide:the tot l amount ofmanner that wdll be'St achieve the,purpose of program.
The established procOure was to d
continving year funds available by the total amount recom-
mended'by the penels,to determine a uniform national per-'
-centage for all States. Thus, the meVhod of sallOtting'the
continuing year funds differed markedly from the procedures
used tp al;ot Direct Loan,'College Work-StUdy, and Supple-
mental Grant (initial year) funds.

Generally, thoie responsible for distri;butsing financial -

aid contended th'at there were insufficient funds to meet
students' needs and that the method used for allocating
campus-based fupds (State allotment formulas and the panel
review process) 'uallsed some schools td receive all of or,
more than'the funds they needed Alile others might have
received substantially less than they needed. The amount
of assistance received by students from the campus-based
programs did not_depend solely on their finahcial need. In
addition io need, fundingeavailable to a student at a given
institution was affected by the Stato in which the institu-
tion was located and the institution's total need in. relation

, to other institutioni Witin the §-tate.
6
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In JUne 1977, the Sfudent Financial Assistance Study
Group 1/- issued a report to the Secretary of HEW ehtitled
"Recommendations for Improved Malagement of the Federal

- Student Aid Programs." The report concluded that:
ale

"* * the stipngths of the application pro-

, cedures are so far outweighed by its weak-

. n ses.. We believe that.am alt.ernative megns
of distributing fUndsdoinstitutions must
be developed." -14

The Study. Group rec6iumended that a new method of fund
allocation be developed.and that it be fully operational by

,. the fall of.108. It alSo recommended that panels continue

4.to review applications'and decide appeals. It suggested that

.he appropriations process precede the'application proceSs

so that the panel could assign actual rather than panel-

recommended dollars. In addition, the Study GrodOb suggested'

that:

- 0-The standards, techniques, and procedures used in the
funding prccess be unifprth and consistently applied

, from institution'to instktution,. from State to State,

and from region to region,

- -No more than one data collection document be used for

the funding allocation process-as well as for tile
en&..6f-the-year reporting process.

.--Ideally, the funding-process use onlY data hlt can,

be verified'and audited.

As a result of recommendations made by the Study Group,

menbëri of the financial aid community, and us, OE,,decided

to revise its process of alloca irig campus-based aid funds

t schoOls. The revised proceis isAesigned to

--be based on information gathered from a substantially
shortened institutional application that is combined
'with the annual fiscal operations report,

--use auditable (bistorical) data that will perAdt a

standard meaiurement of relatiye institutional fihan-

cial need,

1/A group of 12 individuals outSide the Federal sector
convened by the Secretary of HEW to study the management

and organization of HEW's student financial assistance

progratS.
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--place greater eMphasis on inst tiRns' use of pre=,
viouslears'.funds, and

&

--eliminate the panel review procets and use computers
6 objectively assigriinstitutional need byliformulas,

1

This neW process w411 be phased in over a 3-year per.iod.
On November 8, 1978, requlation-S were proposed for the allo-
cation.-of campu4Opped funds for the 1979-80 school year.
Regulations for the second and third phases will be proposed
after the girst,e44se is completed.

STATE ALLOTMENT FORMULAS NOT BASED ON NEED

The .fornfulAs thAt allotcampim-based aid to StAtes are
-.inadequate and :inconsistent in theit treatment of. need.... 1/.
None. of the formulapr allottingdimpus7based aid funds
addreSt need as defined by 0E-the.difference between the
'cost of.educatiOn And the.expected family'contrtbution.
Direct Loan. and Supplemental'GrAnt funds allotment'formulas
.are based on ,demOgrAphic characteristicsnotAirectlY re- 4"'
ldted to need. The poverty factor (number of children
undevl.a from-familieS withAnnual incomes below'.$3,000) in

. the Coljege WorkrStudy.allotment formUla was developed .wheh
'the program mas nrst authOrized by.the-Economic. Opportunity-
Act of1964- and only students from-low-.incoMe families:were
eligible forbeneftts. .When.the.program was' ransferred to.
OE., eligibility was no longer limited tosuc students,
However, the, vriginal:overty.FActor in the àllotmen t for47
muIa wat 'retained., .

In a41968 report on the administration of'student ajd
programs', the CollegeEntrance'Examination.Boarld noted that
.the statutory formula Aid not adequately. consider two'i
portamt factors': (l).thenurper bf students ent011ed tn
.high7cost institutions varied -radically from State tO State
and-(2) the diStributionyof,inCome differed among.States.
We believe income and_cost of living information available
from the Bureaus of the Census.and LaboriStatistics Quld
be useel as indicators of need.

1/The formulas allot funds to each State accvding to the
ra:pio of the students in that State to the national total
orstudents. ForDirect'Lcians, the formula includes only
f441-time students; for Suppfemental Grants, the formula,
includes full-time'and the full-time equivalent of part-a
time students; for College Work-Study, the formula inCludes
full-time'students as well As the niimber .of high school
graduates and the number of children'under 18 years of age
living in families with.annual incomes of less than $3,000.

10- 22,



During our fieldwork, several State and financial aid
officials told us that the $tate allottent proee-ss dould, be

improved by (1) replacing State allotment formula*s with a,

natiori al. formula whereby all schools woulid receive the same

.perceptage of their panel-approved recomMendatiOns or
(2) revising State:allotment formulas 450- that more funds go

to States with higher percentages of l6w-vincome families,

which spend larger percentages of their State budget on edu-

cation,, and with l*rger numbers of college-age.stedents. .

,

Despite recommendations for revising Ole State allod4-

tion formulas from several organizations over the,past

10 yeats, no significant changes have occurred. Thus,

although the campushased prograTs are aimed at meeting

student needs, the eXPIting formulas.that bring 90 perqent

'of these funds to tbe States still do not directly meadure

relatiVe'State need. The current methods for allotting the

discretionary lp-percent funds and for reallocating funds

attempt to, alleviate the rigidity of'the formulas by tecog-

niting the differing need's 'of the States. However, there

was increasing concern that 'the methods of allottim the

discretionary 10-percent funds Larther encouraged grantsman-

ship in the institutional application process. This is

because the fairness of the funding proces depended heavily

on fhe 'extent to which regionl review panel's operated uni-

formly-and consistently and succe-ssfully detected inflated

institutional funding requests.

The incOrisistent results of the allotment process.'

could be illustrated 1D1 comparing the.campuS-based funds

received by schools in difterent States as-a percentage of

panel-recommended athounts. ,'Total campus-based'funds allo-

cated to the schools in our'review varied from 36 to 94 per-

cent of the amountstrecommended'by the review, panels.
4,

The following table shows,,for example, that twili 4-year

public institutions (A and B) in different States redeived

widely different treatment through the allocation process.

Similar disparities are shown for two 4-year private_schools

(C and.D) in two other States.

School for amount

A
B
C
D.

Panel-
Amount recom-
applied mended

Percent of
amount
applied

for

Allo-
cated
amount

$8,820,658 $8,114,193 92 $3/591,570;

7,598,053 7,586,607 100 5,405,665

1,182,644 1,137,664 96 444,192

2,496 558 1,006,091 . 40 943,392

Percent of
panel

recom-
mendation



Although schbol A's glanel-recommended,amount was about
$0.5 million more _than school I's, 'school B.received ov
$1.8 million more than school .4% And although school s
panel recommendat6ion was greatex -than school D's,,the 1 tter
received more than' twice as much money.

A

In two States witbilt the same HEW region, the State'
lotments for College Work-Study, as percentages of panel

r ommended amounts, differed by mo;,e than 32-percentage
points (54.8 tb 87.1). B2cause of inconsistencies in the
statutory formulas, if two schools, one each oflthe two
States, had,received identical panel recommendations ,of, '

$100,000 for Col*ge Work-Study, one school would have
received $54,800, the 'other, $87,100. Such clifgrences also
existed in the othekcampus-based programs1 e-ahe:,following
table'shows, by program, the percentage of panel-recommended
funding actually allocated to-applicant schools4 'n each
State in our, review.

New Jersey
Florida
Tennessee
Pennsylvania
New York
California
Colorado
Minnesota .

New Mexico
Wisconsin

Piscal year 1977 a locations s p percent of
panel-re ded a ounts

College
Work-
StudY

Direct
Loans

emental Grants
initial Continuing

87.11 79..89 54.45 50.83
83.00 . 61.-65 45.74 50.83
72.75 57.20 40.19 50.83
62.82 52.76 40.89

. 50.81
54.76 51.85 38.87 50.83
46.87 41.31 . 29.12 50.83
46.87 39.47 26.99 '50.83
46.87 43.41 26.99 50-.433
46%87 39.47 26.99 50.83
46..87 39.47 26.99 50-83.

The Student Financial Assistance Study Group report, con-
0..ci6ded that revieW panel members were aware of.the diffe
:ences among the States_tn the. percentage' of,panel-recomme
'fUnding actually received. and.that..their objectivity.was
there6y affected. According to the report, panelists were
tempted to, comp'ensate for these differences in making their.
recomiendations for awards, even though they"werejnstruáted.
to recommend theamount,that the College' really needed and,
would use. HoWuger, the followingtable shows that, if such
.cOmpensatting efforts.eXistedi they. did not result in con-,
sistent:treatment of instiiptions apOying for aid or Atudents,
receiving the aid.

12



Schocil .

1976-77 award period
, Average unm

need after
.!

ail aid

Average camgius-based
aid allocation

per aid recipient

1 4 $ 616 $ 89 e

2 571 575

3 409 25-

4
200 ,

5

,520
413 400

6 1 r181 745

71 671 394

8 643 62

9 297 -31

10 634 87

11 727. -244

.12- 377

13 335 966

277 811

89 281

16 413 .293

17
18

137
363

555
35

19 1,014 . 105

20 150 1,182

21 856 , 1/717

22
1,363

23 282 1,743

The table shows signitiCant inconsistencies between per

caP.ita.allocations arid unmet nelpd. For example, one school

(number 11) was allocated $727 in campus-based aid for each

recipient enrolled. The students in* our sample at this

school received aid'averaging $244 more than_their need as,

computed by the aid officer. 'Another school in the,same.

State (number 20) was allocated only about $150 for each

aid regipient enrolled. Students in our sample at this

school had unmet need averaging $1,182.

In a second State, one proprietary school (number 19) .

was allocated'$1,014 in,campus-based funds per aid recipient

enrolled. The students in our.sample had unmet need averag-

ing about $1-65.. Another school (number 15), a.2-year public .

institution in this State, was allocated only $89 per aid

'reOpient, and students sampled had unmet need averaging $881.

Such 4nconsistencies occurred primarily for two reasbns;

(1) the process by which funds are allocated among.the States

is not based on need and (2) need frequently was not reported

accutately on institutiond' applications,, which provide the

basis for distributing State allotments among institutions.

13 25



Differing statutoiy,elements
amos9 the' three programs 1.

The statutory formulas for 'allotting funds to States for
the -threg campus-baSes programs'are different. Even though

. all'tgxsp programs.are to provide'lleed-based assistance to
-.stude-h-tb, only.the College Work-Stddy formuIaLincludies a )
.State poverty factor and.considers the number drhigh'school
'graduates.- The Direct Lo4n and Cgl1ege1WOrk-Study formuldas
consider'only,full-time college,enrollmedt. The Sugplem4n_t4.1
GrantsLinitial year) formula copsiderslooth full-time ared--the
'full-time.Aquivalent of part-time enrop1ientSsQLpoth'gr4uate t

and undergraduate stUglent,sc,althoUgh amly underOaduates. s

4rattending school at.41east-0.4t time are'kligible 'for grants..
,

. --.

These problems were cited in a 104 Collegelloard stugy .

of sleudent financial aid programs. The study admitted that
no clear evidence has shown that eliminating the formillas
would result in greater goneistency in distributing funds to
needy A.I/Idents, tlut it Questioned the need for three separqte
'formulas'. Although the study made no recommendations, we

7-believe that the incdnsistencies noted above should be 0

eliminated.

INSTITUTIONAL APPLICATIONS
OFTEN OVERSTATED NEED§

Applications sUbmitted by Institutions for campusled
funds4re supposed to-reflect the cUmulative financial ed
of thea.studenii. ,Howeverl, aid Officers know from past
experieheelthat the State allotmnt formulas (and, to a'
-lesser extent, the.panel review process) resulted in-sig-
nificant.differences betweelLAhe amounts schools requested
and the amounts they receivfa. For example, funds receivea
for fiscal yeprs*1976 and 1977 by the schools iniour review
averaged 48 percent of the amounts requested, with a range
of from 11 to 72.percent. Because of these differences,
some...institution officials inflated requests to compensate
fbr- the amounts they requested but did not receive.

in a previous report, 1/ we concluded that the allo-'
cation prOess did not insure an equitable distribution of
appropriatied funds. As a result of certain institutions
overstating their needs, some institutions received ai,I of
or moe than the funds actually needed, while ethers icbceived.
substantially less than they needed.

1/"Administration Of the Office of Educatioh's Student
Financial Aid Program" (B-164031(1) Apr. 4,974)..
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We asked OE and State.officials and institutional aid
officers whether inflated requests were still a problem.
According to,them, most schools dontinue to inflate their
applications to get the funds they need. Additional Keasons
:for inflating, according to one OE official, were:.

,

--There is more compet-itidh for Federal aid as the
number of eligible schools increases.,

--Schools are competing for students, and there is a 4

direct relaticinship between the imount oraid avail-
able at a school and the number of students it can

attract.

/10

--Aid officers' job security is directly related to
.their ability to obtain aid money.

In its June 1977 report, the Student FinanciabAssistance
,Study-Group stated tfigterA

"* * * the appliCation and funding processes
are complex, b_Ordensome and time consuming.
They encourage grantsmanship and speculation
on the future'. * *,* In order to receive the

dollars it actually needs, the dpplicant
.institution may submit an inflated application
to compensate for reductions necessitated by
the State allocation formula * * * and deci-
sions are based upon'projected figures that.
'are difficult to estimate and impossible to
'validate inti1 two years later."

Aid officers at 13 of the 23 schools we iiisited adMitted they
inflated the amounts on their applications.'

a

On'e aid officer said he had requested-the amount.,of
funds he actually needed for fiscal year 1973. Becave the
request was so severely reduced, he has Overstated the
amounts on his'altilications Since then. 'According to an-
other aid officer, heqeq6ested more.funds than he could
possibly uses

The following table illustrates the inflatibn of
applications by three schools in our review.

a
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Amount of campus-based
aid received

Amount of additional
campus-based aid
needed to meet
-student need 100
percent (note a).

Total campus-based aid
required Jero meet
total student need

* .

Amount of campus-based
aid requested

Amount aid request was
overstated (note b)

School.
A

$268 000 575 000 $3,592,000

28,000 72 000 3,608,000

$.296 000 . 647,000 $7,200,000

,

$834,000 $1,465 boo $8,621,000

$538,000 $ 8184000 81,.621 000

a/Amount is based on ethr computation of the.average estimated
upmet need of students in our samp times 'the number of
,students receiving Federal financ aid (entire universe
of Federal aid recipients at each school) and assumes that
unmet need can only 'be met 61, additional campus-based aid.
Thus, our estimate of okrerstated amounts is conservative.

b/Lind 4 minus line 3.

Institutions can inflate their requests for campus-based.
Kunding in various ways. They can

--ove-rstate the number of students needing .aid,

--overstate the average need of students,

--inflate Student budgets, and

- understate the anthunt of aid available\from other
soUrces.

The StudeAt, Financ al Assistance:Study Group cited a
study by OE's region X/co verify information submitted on
the applications for the 1976-77 school year b 44 institu-
tions.. This study raised serious queseions about the ac-
curacy of historical data.ahd projectiogs used to justify
the funds requested.

2



Although review panel members were generally,aware that

* applicatibns Were often overstated, the panels could ,make

only a limitede.review of the applications because of their

number and length. For example, for the 1977-78 award period,
the'24-meMber region II panel reviewed 434 application's and

could devote only, about 30 minutes to each.. Tte regioneaX

panel of 21 members reviewed 583 applicattns devoting an

average of 15 to 20 minutes.to each appli ati n. The

Student Financial:Assistance Study Group co nted on this

.problem as.follows:

"* * * the immense amount of data is difficult,

if pot indeed impossible for the panels to con-

.
sider properly. 'The review of so much data,
without computerized support whi'ch could provide
comparative figures for similar types of insti-,

,tutions, make tlie panel review process subject to
inequ10ble and inconsistent decisionmaking within
each panel as well as'between regions."
V

'An Aid offider told us that the review panels seryed'no

'usefUl purpose because*there.was an appeal proc?ss under

which OE.made the final funding decisions. If an institu-

tion was dissatisfied with its panel necommendationi-it
could.appeal to HEW. For example, one school appealed the

panel's funding recommendations for fiseal year 1977, and

the following changes resulted, .

Regional.

4tount: eview panel .appeal

Program applied,for ;re ommendation ayproval-
,.

Direct Loan' $1,368,321 $4861.561 $697,473

-College Work-Study '542,965 324,-817' - 429,508

Supplemental Grant, ,978 500, 585 367 791,,838

Another school appealed the panel's funding recommendations

for fiscal year 1976, and the following changeeresuilted.

Regional
Amount Review panel appeal

Program applied for recommendation approval

Direct Loan
College Work-Study
Supplemental Grant

$ 67,500
650,000
360 000

11 $
200,000
140,000

.,

$ 26,566
360,063
199,696.

4 / e.
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.,'
Although OE did not have nationwide statistics on the

effect of appeal .actions,' we analyTed appeals for eight
schools in our review for the 1974-75, 1975-76, and 1976-77
award periods. Tte folloWing table summarizes the results
of our analysis.

4., .
.

-) Type Number of
- -of . . appeal Number .Number Number
appeal actions .increased decreased unchanged

10/ional 46 22 2 22
National 7 1 - 6

w 4

The net effect of the regional appeal actions was an increase
in recvmended campus-based funding-of $1,525,702. The net
effect of the national appeals was an increase of $922,827.
Adjustments in panel reConimendations affect the amount aqr
'tuarly received. According to OE, during the Same 3-year
period, there were 1,976 regional appeal'actions. For
1974-75 and 1,5-76 2/ there were 153 national appeaa'
actions.

During calendar year 1974, HEW's regicin v experimented
with an automated data processing system used in res4ewing
institutional applications for campus-based funds. The
System was designed to reduce clerical aspects of the review
process, increase the equitableness of allocations, and pro-
vide an updated dAta base for statistical purposes.

,

A region V evaluation of the system's first year of

4-
operation concluded thatat improved the review process by

. providing more acc.urate data, improving4communication be-

ll

tween OE and the schools, redu 'mg cleriaal activity, and
.

improving analysis .of the data on the schools' applications.
The system was furthet tested in 19754 J1owéver, because of
high operating costs, inadequacies in some.programs, and
OE's lack of confidence in the data base, the system was
.divcontinued in December 1975.

According to OE officials, its revised process fox
allocating campus-based funds will calculate awards by
computer and eliminate the eontroversial regional,panels.

1/0E cduld not provide figureS for 1976-77.
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UNUSE6 FUNDS'

Six schools in our revieW used, all of.the campus-based
funds allocated to them during fiscal years 1975 and 1976;

the other 17 schools did:not. ,The total unused funds at

these . school's were$1.-5-miltion f6r- those 2- Tears-. Reasons
4ev. 4

given were

--the rapid growth of the Basic Graht program and State
grant programs, some pf whose funds went to students

who formerly received Supplemental Grants;

--the in ability to award all-Supplemental Grant funds
received because there were not enough returning

students ualified to recei,ve co,ntinuing funds;

--the aCceptance of College Work-Study awards by
students who wOrk very little or not at all;

)
.

--the receipt of reallocated College Work-Study nds

.too late' in the school year to be fully used;

(

.
--a,reluctance to award students Direct Loans wheh

other forms of aid were available to meet needs,
because of fear of, a high'delinquency rate on loan

o
, repayment; and .

--inadequate school planning arid poor,administrative

control._

The legal reStriction against using inieial year Supple7

'mental Grant funds for continuing students ahd continuing

year funds for first-t.ime grant appliáants (see p. 20) end

the late reallbcation of College Work-Study f6nds (see p.'21) 0

may be legitimate "reasons-for underufilizatioh. However, the

other,reasons could be excuses for imtentional, inflation of

applications or weaknesses in program administration. -The

result is that schools have been awarded funds whin they
Vere unable to use. Surprisingly, most of these schools

still showed unmet need for students in our sample'.

For example, during 1976-77 the aggregate amount-of

unmet need at a 4-year pui5)1ic school wps about $100,000,

irowever, during the previous 2 years, the school did not use

&almost $400,000 in campus-based aid. Unused Work-Study and
7Supplemental Grant funds must be returned to the Treasury,

whereas DirectrLoan funds already received by schools 'remain

there and reduce the next year's award unless unnecessary
accumulation.of capital would result. Fifteen schools that -

.r
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had unused funds during/4974-75 and 197A-76 also had'students
w4th unmet need duringehese years; students at. schoolssthat
used all ,of tileir available funds also had unmet need.

In the past, OE did not proyide specific, quantitative
-criteria-- for- evii-ua-ting- s-teguest
versus its past use of similar funds. According to,OE
officials, the revised process for allocating funds to
institgtions willbe based on actual verifiable datam.such
de past use,of funds, enrollment, and other relevant factors.

Separation of Supplemental Grant funds
befween initial year and contiriuingyear,

The law that divnes Supplemdntal GrAats into4initial
year and 'Continuing yeal allocaiions:was intended to assure
continued adsistance for students who previously regeived
aid under this progrim. According to aid officers, they can
tlfteithet use initial year funds for stipdents w o have pre-
viously'received Supplemental Grants nor, use *.ntinuing year
funds fop first-time Supplemental Crant cand* at-es, even
though they might have more than enough in one category and
not enough in the other to meet students' needs. They con-
tend that a single allotment,sootild enable*them -to bettei
meet students' needs. for-theSe-funds. Many schools have
been unable to use the .ccintinUing year funds because of de-
creases,in the numbers-of eligible students caused by some
aropping out. This results in available funds not being
used. (See p. 19.)

Other schools unable to use.continuing year funds4lave
trangferred these funds to the initial year portion through
College Work-Study.'4. Tire legislation and regulations for
both the Supplemental Grant ahd College Work-Study programs
permit transfers of up to 10 percent between these two pro-
grams. However, although it'gives institutions some flexi-
bility, this appears to be a cumbersome way. 6Qincreasethe
age of Supplemental Grant funds.

After discussing this matter with aid officers and OE
officials, we believe that a direct transfer between initial
and continuing year funds would mord efficiently deliver
student financial aid. Aid officers told u6 that they
would likelyincrease their use of-A4pp1emental Grant funds
if a single allocation were made. As early as 1974, the
National Work Cohferences on the Institutional-State-Federal
Pjartnership in Student Assistance recoMmended either,removing
the distinction betwden initial year and continuing_ year'
awards or allowing schools to transfer moneys between these
accounts.
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Need for more timely real1oc4ions

Funds sometiMes become available for reallotment among

States and reallocation among institUf'ions. This can occur,
for-example, when, the f.unds oiiginally alloted to a State

(by the statutory formulas) exceed the total panej-recommended
amounts'for the schools within fhe State. Also,""Some schools

ind'that they have excess College Work-Study funds during
the academic,year and notify OE that this lloney is available.

OE theh reallocate,s the excess money to schools that need it.

Our review. -showed the timing of the reallocation-Trodess to
be a problem.

Some schools had not used al4 of their College Work-Study
i funds because they veceived requested reallocations too late

the school ypar. For example, at one school only $12 of

vt
tow in additional College Work-Study funds was used

b se the institution did not receive the money until
April 23, 1976, and it had to be used by June 30, 1976. As

of MAY 51 '1977i .another school had nqt received an additional

00,000 it wasNVarded on April 4, 1977. Aid officers at

these 'two School% told us that, had the money been recetved
.earlierf they would have been able to use some or all of iil

fOr students having unmet need:.. If the schools are to usel

additional funds effectively, allocaiions must be received

,

'iii time to adjust students' awards.or make new awards.o.

CONCLUSIONS
%.

The State allotment. and Panel review processeS res\alted

in inconsistent distribution of campus-based funds to insti-

tutions.- This occurred primarily because (1) the formulas
.for.allotting.funds to the States were inconsistent and did

mot:include indica6rs of the relative need of students in

the States and (2) institutions inflated the amounts requested

on applications which were the basis for distribUting the

amounts alloted to. the States. In addition,the division of

Supplemental Grant funds between initial year and continuing

year, . and the Jack of timely notification of'reallocations
College Work-Study .funds to schools. that requested addi-

tional funds, contributed to some.schools u_adprutilization

.0f,these' campus-based funds.

In our April 4, 1974, report (see p. 14), we concluded

that the allocation process did not provide for consistent

diftribution of funds. Schools did not receive campus-based

aid in accordance with the needs o.t-their students. .Through

the completion of the fieldwork on this review, the pvoblems

cited in our earlier report persisted.
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Many schools did not spend all the funds they were-
allocated. In some cases this may .hal.N. been beyond the
institution's control, as in the-case of reallOcafions re-
ceived too late to be awaraed to.*§tddents and the restriction
On, the,-use'of- continuing year Supplemenpl Grant,tunds. In
.other-cases'underutilization coul.kbeattributed to inten-
'bionally ihflated amounts on appliCations or weaknesses in
.0stitutional administration.of the campus-based programs.

The efficiency and effectiveness of the campus-based
programs in reaching needy.students and' in affording equal
treatment of students in'similaritIrcumstances, regardless of
where the y. are enrolled, could be improved ,by giving greater
consideration to substantiated need and by-allowing institu-
tions more flexibility in the use of funds alldcated to them.

OE's próposed revisiowto, the process for allocating
campus-based aid funds to schools (see pp. 9 and lC) addresses
mally of`the problems discussed in 'this chapter. The new
process is Osi,gned to eliminate-the regional, panel review
process, use computers to objectively assign institutional
need on the basis of verifiable data, and consider under-
utilizatron of previous years' funds. However, the Congress
.needs to reexamine the components of thse State allotment'
formulas for the campus-based program§ and consistently
include, in each, indicators of relative need. We believe,
that using income 'and cost of living information from the
Bureaus of theieensus and Labor Statistics as indicators of
need shodld be considered.

RECOMMENDATION TO' THE SECRETARY OF HEW

We recommend that the Secretary direct the Commissioner
of Education to complete implemenfation of the proposed
revi,§ed funding -allocation procedures to help reduce the,
inconsistencies in the distribution of campus-based funds
and to allow that students in similar circumstances receive
Federal aid in accordance-with their needs.

COMMENTS OF OFFICE OF EDUCAT-?bN
OFFICIALS. AND OUR EVALUATION

OE officials concurred in our recommendation, and be-
lieved they had already complied 'with it. Specifically, t
new process,for allocating funds to institutions recommen
by the Comiiissioner's Panel of Experts introduced several
new features, including,
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--a combined annual fiscal operations report and iappli-

cation;

--a request 4ased on actual verifiable data, including
past upe,okfunds; enrQllmentr.and other relevant

factorsL

--Procedures that produce a level of conditional guaran-
teed funding based onoise Aubject to State allotment
figuyes and a second fair share distrilQution of any

extra funds after the first level is met;

--provision for'institutions to appeal levels of fund-
,

ing to a nakional panel;and

--calculatlion of awards by computer and elimipation'of

the contrOversial regional panels.

IMplemdntation of this process began with the filing of,

applications in October 1978. The Bureau of Student Finan-

cial'Assistance plans to notify institutions of tintative

levels of fundi8g each January, colsider appeals in February,

and provide noticès 9f final awards in March. OE Offittals

said.,that, bewcaus a change in the State allotment 'formula

requires congressional action, awards must be based on the

same statutory State allotment requirements as before.

We believe that OE has taken 'several steps.toward im-

proving the allocation Of campus-based student aid funds.

However, because (1) these revised procedures were initiated

After our. fieldwork, (2) regulations for the second and

third phases have not-yet been issued, and (3) many aspects

of the revised.procedures have still not had sufficient time

to function, we cannot say whether further improvements are

needed. We believe, however, that the appeals procedure

mentioned by OE officialS and the funds allocation proce'ss

itself must be ke t as free as possible from the "grantsmani.'.

'ship" practices use by some institutions' in the past. Alsor

for the most benefit to ,be achieved from the revised proce-

dures, the Congress nèeds.to take action on the following

recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS

We recommend that the Congress revise,thre State allot-

ment fo'rmulas for the Supplemental Grant/ Direct Loan, and

College Wdrk-Study programs to reduce the inconsistencies in'

the distribution of funds under these programs. Some points

to consider are

23
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--including ip the statutory formulas for all campus-'
based programs consistent indicators of relative
need of students in the States;

--making formula kactors for each of the campus-based
programs consistent with the types of.students who
are eligible; and

--eliminating the distinction between initial and con-
tinuing year awards under thP Supplemental Grant

program or permitting the interchange of such funds
while assuring that all qualified students who re-;
ceive initial year grarits continue to rpcpive Supple-.
mental Grants for the duration of' their undergraduate
enrollment.
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CHAPTER 3

IMPROVEMENTS NEEQED IN

SYSTEMS-FOR DETERMINING NEED'

Financial need isAthe primary eligibility criterion for

all OE programs discUssed inItis report. OE defings "need"

as the difference between the cost7Creducation'and the ex-

pected family contribution. These two faceors have been

specifically defined-by the Congress and in HEW regulations

for the .Basid'Grant program For the campus-based programs,
sfinancial aid.officers and need analysis firms are allowed

flexibility iTidefining these term6.-..Ttis has resulted in

(1) different.measures of expected family contribution under

the vatious:student assistance programs and (2) inconsistent

treatment of students:in similar, situations who-attend' dif-

f ent'schools.' 6'
,

Alsof.because OE has.not established unifovm procedures

for verifying information on aid applications under the.Basic

Grant and campus-based programs,., aid has been awarded on the

basls.of conflicting information. .

DIFFERENT SYSTEMS FOR
DETERMINING FINANCIAL NEED

aThe Basic Grant program has its own need analysis systdm.

Eligibility fbr the cieppus-based projrams can be determined

by any of several OE-approved systems, including the Basic

Grant aystem:. However, mOst(schoolsoprefer not to.use the
P Basic Grant system for various reasons. .IFor instance, aid

officers told us that this system does not provide them,with

enough information to meet individual needs.

The two major analy4s systems in use for the campus-

ed \programs are those'operated by the College-Scholarship

Service and the American College Testing Program. Rckpols

select a system and pay the service firm an annual fee. Stu-'

dents at most Schools applying for campus-based 4id are in-

structed to submit a completed need analysis application to,

one of, these firms. ,Results of the analysis are sent directly

____to_the school. ACT and CSS previously had differedk methods

of com.puting family contribution, b;ut they adopted a common

processing foplula(consensue model) for the 1976-77 and later

-award periods.

t.
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Beginning with the 1978-79 award period, stude-nts may
apply for basic Grants, as well as campus-ba'sed aid and aid
from the Stites, of Pennsylvania and New Jerey, on a single
form.. Information required of Basic Grant applicants will
be collected on.the ACT, CSS, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania
applications. Thq.s information will be forwarded to HEW's
Basic Grant prOcessing contractor, which will analyze the tn-

,;* formation and produce student eligibility reports as in pre-
vious years. Students applying for only Basic Grants will
%continue to complete a form specifically far that program.

Student aid applicants are generally encourawd to apply
for Basic Grants. Consequently, in the past most applicants
for campus-based 'aid have filed at least two need analysi§
forms, one for Basic Grants and another for the campus-based
programs.

Different systems result in different
measures of family contribution

The Basic Grant system and the other analysis pystems
can produce significantly different results for the same ap-
plicant because,of different treatment of income, assets,-
fimily size allowanceglIond- Other factors in determining the
family contribution. F example, theyfollowing table shows
for three students at one school'the variance in financial
need resulting from use of three different systeMs.

Financial ed Com u ed b notes a'and b
, Financial'

need
variance

Basic Grant State
,

system aid system
Need Award Need Award

tudent 1 $4,478 1 726 84,642 $1,200
Student 2 4,953 1,176 5,198 1,200
Student 3 4,092 326 4,833. '1,200

CSS
Need Award (note c)

$3,9
4,77-0

i5.

4,300

$2,049
1,702

800

$667
426
741

a/Basic and State grants are outside the control of.the aikofficer
who, in the above. cases, relied upon the CSS'analysis.to,o6mPute
campus-based awards.

lo/Each system computes need independently of the others. Information
On411 aid that will be received by the student is not available
When need analysis is pexformed.

-

2/Comp4Xed by subtracting the smallest computed need from the largest.
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Aid was.awarded to these students by the Basic Grant

program using its need analysis, the State using its anal-

ysis, and the campusbased prog4ams using the CSS analysis..

The amount of aid received and the amount of unmet need varied

significantly depending on whdch need 'analysis system was

used. For exaMple, student 1 received a total award of $3,975

and would have unmet need (need less total award) of $503,

$667, and $p under the systems, 'Student 3 would have unmet

need of $1,766, $2,507, and $1,9741.depending upon which com-

puted need was used. The process of data verificationAsee
pp: 31,to 33) is made difficuat because the different systems

require different.information.

At another school we compared the fatily contribution

computed by ACT and the BasicsGrant system using the same

Aata for 47 students. The-average difference in expected

family contribution was $325, with individual differences

ranging from:$0 to -$4,265. Most of the students in our sample

had their family contributions (and financial needs) computed

by two or.more systems.

Moreover,,because priorities have not been established

for the types of aid to be awarded. and because aid officers

do not control Basic Grant awards and State'grants, students

could 'eceive aid in eiCess of their need even before any

campus-based aAdLis awardedo,- (See pp. 42 45, and 46.)

Potential for using, only
-one' need Analysis system,

- Several student aid advisory gremps have found that pa-

.ren s and students find the different expected family contri-

butions' confusing. Also, private, State, and Federal systems

vary in their use of estimated versus actual family income/

which might result in inconsistent treatMent of students

from program to program. ;n additionr'each st:udent's use of

two or More need analysis systems results'in,dupliciti
processing of data.

For the 1976-77 award period, CSS and ACT collectively

processed about 2 million need analysis forms. In addition,

numerous analyses were processed through other,approved sys-

tems,_ including tAie BaSic Grant system. During the same

,period, about 4 &Ilion Basic Grant.applications were pro-

cessed by OE's contractor. -Applidants-for campus-basqd aid

generally pay at least $4 for processing.the need analysis.

.fn some instances, the school.pays the fee. processing of

Basic 'Grant applications is paid for by OE under A contract

.which cost.the Government about $5 million for the 1976-77 .

, award per,iod.



. 44- Several itudent financidl aid stilt!!! groups have recom-
mended that a single needranalysis system be used for all the
student aid programs. In the past OE ,did not believe this
.action was feasible. OE officials told us they would face
a dilemma in adopting a single need analysis system because
(1) if they.usOd only the Basic Grant system with its strin-,
gent eligibility formulas/ many students now eligible for
campus-basdd aid' wpuld become'ineligible dr receive signifi-
cantly less aid and (2) if they adopted the consensus model
(See p: 25), the more liberal needS assessment processes

.,would increase the 3moant of Basic Grant funds needed.
L.

4

An OE official estimated that, based on the original -

fiscal year'1§79 budget request, the cost of the Basip Grant
Program would be increased by $1 billion if4the consensus
model were used. However, provisions of the Middle Income
$tudent'Asaistande- Act-(Public Law 95-566) passed on Novem-
ber 1, 1978, would make students from families earning up to
1Z5,000 a year eligible for,Basic Grants. During the period
,coyeted bY our fieldwork, the upper income limit. 14/a. 815,000.
This change would expand the Basic Grant program by.an esti-.
mad $1 billion and .3.1 million students. According AID an
O official, .if the program is funded at the higher level,
usieg the consensus mdel will not significantly increase
the'costiL of. the §asic Grant program above this. level.

k..111

.In'August 1978 we discussdd the fdasibility of-using a
single need analysis for all OE'programs'with the Deputy Com-

.

missioner for. Student Financigl Asgistance. He Said that,
although increased funaing of the Basic Graiilt pro?ram will
greatly increase themAystematiclfeasibility-of using-4 single

. need anailysis systet some political and praceical factors
must 'be considered. Tpese-factors incluip:

,

"The 4uestion of whoowill ply f r processing stu'dents'
appkications.

--The effect on the private need analysis fi,rms.

--The need tO adjust either the Basic Grant formula or
consensus model formula. Although adjustments to the
Basic Grant formUla would be made as a result of the
increased funding levels,,the increased funding would
not eliminate all differences between the two formulas.
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simr;ENTp IN SIMILAR,CIRCUM8TAkE8
TREATED INCONSSTENTIV. BY SCHOOLa

Because of the flexibilit Allowed in considering factors

that affect the student'i cost of-education (for example,
books, transloortation, personal-ekpenses) and family contri7

bution (,for example, fam,ily size allowances and retirement

reserves), for the campus-based programsi the amount of aid a

prospective student can be offered varies significantly among
different-schools even when circumstances are similar. Each,

schcibl is free to establish students' budgets and to adjust

the family contri4ut n determined by.the need ,analysis sys-

tem.

Budgete

The tuio major-determinants of a student's financial need

are the cost-.of edutation and the family contribution. The

Basic Grant progirath platwt limits on the eligibAe cost of

education, but the campus-based programs afford participating

institutions gzeater flexIpility in developing student budg-

ets. For example, campus-based program regulations -define

the cost of education as

* * tuition and fees, the amounts charged
by the institution or the expenseS,reasonably
incurred for room and board, books, supplies,.
transportaiion, anp miscellaneous personal ex-.

penses, and expenses related to maintenance

of,a student's dependents'!

'
-Therefore, in tddition to having different estimates of ex-

,45ected family bontribution, the aid applicant" often has two

or more estimates of the costs of education or budgets.
1

The campos-based progpms' regulations-provide for stu-

dent budgpts which include noneducational'costs,. The schools

make inconsibtent-allowanCes for similar:or identical items.-

'h most' schools in our sample developed a series of

stendar udent budg,ets, one school Atcepted estimates of

. expenses fro itudents. At this school the 1976-77 budget .

used for o e stude t included $2,508 for paying bills to

varioils department s ires and specialty shops, an automobile'

seivice centerr a fina e company, 'and the city. MSc) included

were $600 for .recreation and, $855 for medical'and dental ex-

penpes. We believe that s owances are excessive and

that limits should be placed on th se cOsts.

et)



. The amounts budgeted by the schools in;40yr review for
itemS other than tuition and*fees for a-dependent student
living at home varied from $100 to $2,60: Although some
variations should be expe.qed due to cost of livimg c4ffer-
ences among geograPhical areas and other extenuating circum-
stances, the amounts ranged from $1,45.0 to $2,250 in one
metropolitan-area, where the actual,cost of several of'the
items included should'have heen abOut 'the same-for.all.stu-
dents. The allowed budgets for ehree schools we review in
this area were:

0,

-4.

Standard.
budget item School 1 1 2 School 3

'Room and board $ 750 $ , $
Personal expenses 400 '4 0

.702
p85

, Books 150 175 200
Transportation 150 ' 600 .585

;
.

$1,450 $2,250' ,$2,072
.,

The $600 transportation allowance used'by school 2 was stand-
ard for all students, even though bus transportation was
available for most students at a cot of'less than $1 per day,
or about $150 per year. The financtal aid officer was unable

. to satisfactorily explain the basis for the $660.allowanCe.
At -schooa 3 the aver4ge round trip is about-76 miles per stu-
'dent, .and no public transportation is available.

Another school allowed $225 for dormitory students'
transportation costs for two round trips to their ,homes. Most
of thesestudents lived in the States where the sdSool was
located. *The total cost of two round trips by Inisifor most
stud#nts was less than $85.

The budgets of the schools reviewed included room and
board allowances for dependefit students living at home that
rapged from $0 to $1,650. Allowances to -married students at
two schools in the same city for the support of a child were
$1,400 and $850--a di,fference of $550,

) OE's allowance of different calculations of costs of
education for Basic Grants and the campus-based programs can
-be-contusing for students and time coasuming and burdensome
-.for aid officers. Furthermoie, it,Ls an illogical way to
determine aid under programs administered by one agency. We
believe OE s4ould issue regulations concerning elements of
the cost of education (for example, books, fees, room and
board, and miscellaneous expenses) that can be applied to all
of its studefit aid programs.'
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Adjustments to family contribution

At five schools in our review, financial aid officers
routinely made adjustments to the fatily contrib4ions com-
puted under the need analysis systems used for the campus-

, based programs. Among theseiadjstments were

--changing the amount included An the student,contribu-
tion as summer savings and

--revising the treatment of nontaxableincome.

During the 1976-77 award period, aid,officers at 14 of

the 16 schools in out sample that 4iised one of the two major

tional need analysis 'systems made adjustments to the fahily

'contribution, either routinely or in tpecial circumstances.
Thus, the family contribution could be computed differently
at different schools, even though they used the same need

analysis system. For example, two 4-year public instittitions
eboth used the same need analysis system. One school ,generally-

used the family.contribution figures provided-by the system;

the other routinely adjusted'the fatily contribution.figures
to reduce the expected summef savings, thus increasing the

amount of the grant.

Although flexibility is needed to adjust the family con-
tribution figure to account for extenuating circumstances,
at least three schools' aid officers arbitrarily adjusted

it4ms. The reasons for these adjustments frequently were not

documented. When questioned, aid officers could not always
remember the reason or provide a reaonable explanation for
the change.'' '

For example, a proprietary school purporting to use CSS's

need analysis system used its own forms and manually computed"

the family contribution. This 'school failed to collect some .

informatign, such as cash balances and home equity, that is

needed to compute'the contribUtion: When questioned,, the aid
officer said there was no need to request thid information
from the students because they weie too poor to have such as-

sets.

Need for verification of aid
application information

At the 17 schools in this review that used the ACT, CSS,

or modified 23asic-Grant analysis systems to calculate ne d

for campus-based aid, we compared the data on the applic tions
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of the 780 students in our, sample who reeeived both campus-
based aid and Basic Grants. Thirty-four percent of these

- studene reported differences of $100 or more in data qn the
'two 'applications. For example, th.e following family income
was reported on 'the 3ipp1ications of seven students at one
school.

Student
.

Baslc Grants CSS Difference'

1 $,4,269 $18 925 $14,656-
'2 0 8,000 8,000
3 7,764 4,404 3/360
4 6,390 ,8,798 2,408
5-- 11,000 12,864 1,864
§ 10,234 9,110 *, 1,124
7 5,976 7,068 1,092

,

Studenti also frequently reported "differences in other data,
including assets, expenses,,and number of family members.

The data differences can significantly affect the amount
of awards. For example, one dependent student reported family,
income of $2,500 on his Basic Grant application and was
awarded a Basic Grant of $962. His'application for campus-
based aid showed kamily income of $17,412. If this amount had -
been reported on his Basic Grant application, he would have
been ineligible for an.award. However, the school did not
.routinely verify information reported by,finanCial aid ap-
plicants.

`
In noting.such differences, we did not try to.determine

which,form contained current, correct information. However,
cithe frellency og differences between the two applications

is significant,-,-for 34 percent of the students who file both
applications; at least one of the forms is incorrect or in-
cludes data that changed after the initial form was filed.
Financial awards made to these students were likely to be

'too high or too low under either the Basic Grant program or
the campup-b.ased program's.

A February 1977 study by the State oftWisconsin of nearly
27,000 students who filed,both Basic Grant and campus-based
applications showed significant data differences in about 50

-percent of the cases. The study attributed these differences
to (1) applications being filed at different times,. (2) care-
lessness in completiag the applications or misunderstandings
about the queStions, and (3) purposeful understiatement.

a A
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There is also evidence that after submitting applica-
tions for'Basic Granti, students 'can revise.them to increase
the amount of the award. The financial aid director at one
sChool estimated that 65 of 1/100 students who applied for
Basic Grants later revided*their applications.

Three examples in which students revised their Basic
Giant applicationS apparently in order to'receive larger
grants are summarized below:

--A student reduced reported parents' income from $11,378
to.$11,000'and increased itemized deductions from $0

to $11,000. Ttis resulted in changing the eligibility
inde;,.from 599 to 0 ind increasing the Basic Grant from

$826 to $1,400. No 'attempt (such as reviewing tax re-
turns) was made to verity the revised data. -,

--A student reduced her reported income from $1,9813 to
$0 and reduc6d her reported cash savings and checking
account'from $6001to $0. l'his rsulted in changing the 1

eligibility index] from 1,06 to 0 and increasingcl,
the Basic Grant from $326 o $1,400.. .

--A student revised her status from-independent to de-
.pendent, thereby causing her income of $1,756 not to
be included in the Basic Grant need analysis formula.
This resulted in changing the el4ibi1ity index from_
567 to 0 and increasing the Basic Grant from $826 to
$1,400. ¼

At an:Other schoo14' a student who.wasA.neligible for a
Basic Grani4based on his first.applicatibn reduced. reported ,

family income from '$6,995 td.$2,-169. : As a resUlt, he rest-is/6d

a *aximum Basic' Grant of $1,400, and his total aid package was
$1,851 more than tile need computed by,ACT for.the caltpus-based
programs. The revised incOme data *ere: not verifiech

' ('
.

At' the timeOf our fieldworki.'school$ were not required

to verify data pp the applicationsAfor the BaSic Grant program
Or the caMpus-based programs. HoweVet:/ 9 401 the 23 schools
visited'were doing some routine verificatlon of financial data.
used in the-need analysis fOr the Campus-based programs.' This
ranged'from requesting' verifying-data from a sample of stu-
-dent4 to'intensively examining Federal tax Teturns for eveey

aid "applicant-.
e
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To more equally match the aid awarded to students with
'their actual need, data on which the need analysis is based
should be accurate. IA systematic, comprehensive system. of
data verification would help to assurs such Atcuracy.

4

Some.schools in our reviewl, as well as others not in-
Cluded# have establishe,d suCh systems and have *lade studies
which show tkat the systems,are cost effective. For example,
oncetschool in our review, after a 1973 study showed that
39 percent of the aid applicants* had understated their income
by $1,000.or more, established a requirement'that all aid ap-
.plicants submit Federal income tax returns. The school's aid
director estlmated that a 100-peicent verification Qf aid ap-

, plications would cost between $30,000 and $50,000 annually
and would identify an additional family contribution of $1.3
,million each year.. According to him, .all schools should re-
quire submission of tax returns beca.use more accurate data
would result in higher family contributions, which would,
enable the schoOls tolleip more needy students. His school
has reportedly not tad any major :problems in obtaining tax
returns.

tf

A similar.study in 1974 at another school showed that,
for nearly 52 percent of the-applicants, the Samily contri-
bution computea for the campus-baSed programs ivould have been
higher if the family contribution had been based on the data
regorted on Feaeral incoMe tax returns. For 23 percent of
the appliCants, the family contribution would have been
greater by $250 or more.

In a report on the Basic Grant program 1/ issued .aftel.
'H fieldwork on this review was initiated, we re-commended that
HEW increase and strengthen actions to verify applicant in-
formation. HEW substantially agreed with these recommenda-
tions and on January 25, 1979, OE-published regulations to
strengthen the effort to control student abuse of the Basic
Grant program.

Proposed regulations for the campus-based programs
would require schools, to validate data reported by students
.who file an application before January 1 preceding the aca-
'demic year for. which aid is requested. According to an OE
official, the validation requirement applies only to such ap-

-plicants because they use estimated data, whereas those who
apply afterl January I can take'actaal income and espense data
from earning statements and Federal income tas'forms.

1/"Office of Education s Basic Grant Progtam Can Be Improved"
(HRD-77-91, Sept. 21 -1977).



CONCLUSIONS

In many cases both students and the Federal Government

have incurred processing costs to determine the students'

financial rieed. This resulted because OE allowed institu-

tions to Lige different systems for determining students'

need under the Basic Grant and campus-based financial aid

'programs. These systems produce different measures 'of need

assessments for the same student and often cdhfuse students

and parents.

The systems recidest different-information from students

applying for Basic Grants and campus-based programs. This

can make,data verification more difficult for aid officers

eiattempting to resolve conflicting inforffiation supplied by

applicants.

OE brought the following problems associated with devel-

oping a single need analysis system for Basic Grants and the

campus-based Kograms to our attention.

--The question of who will pay for the processing

students' applications.

--The effect on the private.need analysis firms.

-The need Co adiust either the Basic Grant or con-
sensus model 1.1as.

v 4k

Because -student a ants are -geperally encouraged to

apply for Basic-Gie, is already paying for a need'

analysis for most ofVbe s.tudents who would use the single

need analysis. For stbdents who would not now receive an

OE-financed need analysis, we believe'the per-student cost

would not be a.significant burden on either OE or the .student.

Althocitah we reccignize that using a single need analysis

may adversely affect some need analysig firms and will require

an adjustment in one of the formulas, we believe the effort

is justified in terms ocif reducing (1) duplication of effort,

(2) parental and student confusion, and (3) inconsistent

treatment of students in similar circumstances.
-

The cost of education varies signifiOantly among post-

secondarY institutions. OE's established criteria for deter-

mining costs'of education for the Basic Grant and the campus-

based programs allow different costcalculations and con-

siderations. 'Basic Grant criteria are qUite specific, whereas
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those for the other programs are more flexible. Consequently,
the same applioant often has two (or more) estimAtei of the
costs of education or budgets. The flexibility allowed in-
stitutions in estfblishing student budgets for the cost of
'attendance and in modifying the results of need analyses can
be beneficial; however, it can also result in inconsistent
treatment of students.in similar situations at different
schools.

The data verification proCedure in'the Basic Grantre
regulations should improve.the accuracy Of the data used in

Asdetermining eligibility for and amounts of Basic Grants.
'Proposed regulations for the campus-based programs, by
'requiring verification of applications submitted before
January 1 preceding the academic year for which aid is re-
quested, should improve the accuraby of student- and parent-
supplied data submitted by some campus-based aid applicants.
Most applications for campus-based aid, however, are sub-
mitted after,January 1. The absence of a requirement for
datioWerification of these applications miqht result in
awards being made on the, basis of incorrect or outdated data.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW . 00

We recommend that the Secretary direct the CommissiOner
f Education to:

--Implement a single need analysis system that will (1)
use bne aid application, (2) compute one faMily con-
tribution figure, and (3) determine one financial
need figure 'for each student.

--Establish more specific criteria for allowable stu-'
dents' living and miscellanedus expenses and make such
criteria consistent for and applicable to Basic Grants
and the campus-based programs. '

--Require student- and patent-supplied data verification
for the campus-based aid programs regardless of when
the application is filed. This verification ,should be
made.by financial aid officers before awards are made.

a

COMMENTS 'OF OFFICE OF EDUCATION
OFFICIALS AND OUR EVALUATION

Office of Education officials concurred in the concept
of a single need analysis system. They said the following
steps are being or will be taken toward implementihg such
such a system:



--In preparing for the 1979-80 reauthorization Of the
Higher Education Act, HEW is developing legislative

,
proposals that will address our recommendation. ,Ideas
being considered include A single form and a system
to calculate a need figure for all Federal:need-based
student aid programs. Andther issue beirig explored
is the formation of an outside group 0-daxe1op an:

annual family contribution formula, which wctuld be

submitted to the(Secretary of HEW for approval.

-.7:Concurrent with the development of the reauthorization.
proposals, OE is developing a simgle.appli,cation for

the 1980-81 academic year, and is working with private I

need ahalysis firms and States to encourage them to

adopt it aewell. Some ideas being explored include

(1) having students submit W-Zri-ar actual tax forms
rather than providing information from those documents,
(2) having short and long forms similar to Internal
Revenue Service forms, and C3Y developing programmed
applications with built-ih instructions. This process

is underway, and a final form should be ready by the
late summer of 1979.

,OE'officials agreed in part with our recommendation to
establish more specific criteria for allowable students' liv-

ing and miscellaneousexpenses and 'to make such criteria con-
sistent for and applicable to Basic Grants and the campus-

based programs. They said that one of the proposals being

considered in the reauthorization deals with the p*oblem of
inconsistencies among institutions in determining off-campus
living.allowances and reasonable aMounts of miscellaneous

expenses in e tablishing student budgets for the campus-based

P
programs: S'nce the campus-based programs are intended to

give institutions the flexibility to take into consideration
different student situations, OE officials belieVed that set-

ting absolute cost criteria and levels for llowances was not

appropriate.

One approach being considered by OE i to set up uniform

procedures for determining these.costs i the 'campus-based

programs. These procedures would be designed-to take into

account varying costs of living, thus enhancing Schools'

ability to deal with differences in individual student situa-

-tions. Schools not using these procedures would be required

to use national averages developed by OE.

.
In.contrast to the procejures being considered for the

campus-based programs', OE officials told us that the Basic
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Grant program is a nationwide formularbased program which
doss not allow for adjustments to ralect different student
situations. Uniform, cons4stently applied criteria govern .

the awarding of Basic Grants. Therefore, OE officials .said
that the use of standard cost elements and allowances is ap-
propriate. Since the 1974-75 academic year, eligible off-
campus students have teen entitled to maximum allowances of

100,fér off-campus living costs and $400 for miscellaneous
e penses. Because of the different reguiremgpts.of the tasic
Grant.and campus-based proggams, pE officials believe that

".--having-the same -off-campus allowances would be inconsistent
'

with the purposes of the$e programs.
b

As mentioned, we agree that the: flexibiliity to take into"\\
A

# r

consideration different student sitilations which exists in
the campus-based programs is.desirable. How vet., our recom-
mendation.is intended tO curtail the types o .situations dis--
cussed on pages 29 and 30 wherein (1) studen s were allowed
to include what we consider unreasonable expenses fn their
cost oftducation budgets and (2) schoold did not adjust
budgets ta reflect the fact that some students might not
incur 'costs which the schools calculated by using a standard '

al owance..

We also believe that students in similar financial situa-
tions should be treated alike. Under present OE procedures
this does not always happen because different schoo,ls' finan-
cial aid oflficers use differentv.policies. Therefore, we be-
lieve that OE should establish more specific criteria for
maximum amountslkand allowable types of miscellaneoUs and liv-
ing expenses and that 'these allowances should be'applicable
to both Basic Granti and the damPuv-based programs. Ifs. as
OE pfficials have stated (see pp. 36 and 371, they aye ex-
floring a single need analysis form and a system,to calculate
one need figure applicable to all Federal peed-based student
aid programs, we believe that permitting different allowances
for the Basic Grants and campus-based programs for miscel-

,,laneous and living expenses is unrealisiic.
0

. .

Since academic year 1974-75, under the Basic Grant pro-
gram OE has allowed up to $1,100 as an off-'campus-living

, allowance and 61D to $400 fOr miscellaneous.expenses. These
amounts, established in OE regulations, are subject to change
by the Commissioner. Therefore, .we believe that'allowances
for such expenses under the Basic Grants and campus-based
programs could be changed to More accurately'reflect reali4tic
allowances for such expenses which, could (1) maintain the
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existing flexibility in the campug-based programs and

(2) treat students in similar circumstances more equitably

by curtailing the unreasonable allowances that some schools

.

have charged to Federal programs.

OE officials concurred in our redommendation to require

student- and parent-supplied data verification,fbr the campus-

based aid progtams. These Officials believed that to some

extent this process will begin in the 1979-80 academic.year,

when the regulations dealing with institutional standards

for administrative capability and fiscal responsibility become

effectiie. These regulations xecotittikAnstitutions to have a -

system to ensure the consistency of all documents related to

a student's eligibility for aid.- According to OE officia14,

.this requirement, couplpd with the validation requirementS

in the Basic Grant Program will identify the kinds of prob-

lemg discussed in our report.

In addition, OE is planning to develop piocedures ,for

mor igprous validatiom of students receiving campus-based

aid wbb do not apply fOr BasiGrant funds. However, since

'the asic Grant population win expand as more middle.income

stu ents become eligible bor such,aid, 40E officials stated'

that their will have to study this further before finalizing

their. procedures.

4
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CHAPTER 4

INCONSISTENT DISTRIBUTION OF AID

'TO STUDENTS

OE's student .aid programs are' helping many needy students
get a postsecondary education. However, aid, packaging poli-
cies -anti procedures have resulted in.unequal and inCosistent
treatment of aid applicanta.

\. Under the campus-based programs, award amounts are deter--
mined-by financial aid officers at postsecondary schools.
These aid officers are responsible for helping students Meet
the co'St of education with the resources available to the.
sChool, such as various types of grants, schdlarships loahs,
and work-study funds available from Federal, State, p vate,
and institutional sources.

a

SchoOlsi policies and procedures for packaging financial
aid have resulted in some students receiving more aid than
they need, lahile others are left with large unmet needs.
Also, students witb the greatest need do not always get thern
moSt aid. Some students' needs are met entirely by grants,
while otherS'' are met mostly with work-study or loans (re-
ferred to as "self-help" 'Aid). If low-income students,receiv'e
small grants and. large amounts of self-help aid, they can be
burdened wigh excessiive payback requirements in the case of
loans and long hour4 of"work in the case of work-study com-
mitments.

Some students have received duplicate payments for educg4
tiOn expenses because aid officers have not considered all
available sources of assistance.

This chJpter addresses the inconsistencies in distri-
buting aid to needy students; In demonstrating the.se incon-
sistencies we have relied on the financial need figures used
by the financial aid officers at the schools in the review.
In previous chapters we have pointed out that the need figures
may be inflated or otherwise be questionable. Therefore, the
amounts of financial need, unmet need, and overawards used'
in this chaptef--a're intended to illustrate the nature,of Zhe
problem, rather than precisely measure its extent.

OVERAWARDS AND UNMET NEED

Of the 1,669 students.in our.review, 1,140 received aid
from one or more of the campus-based programs. In these

40
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cases, he campus financial aid 6fficdrhad Some control over
the total argount of aid received. The other 529 students

recekve aid from Basic Grant, Guaranteed 'Loans, and State

and pri ate sources:i wilich were not under the aid sifficer's

control

Campus-based aid recipients

Most of the 1440, students in our sample who rceivea
campus-based aid also received aid from othetsources.
Nevertheless, most of these students did nbtffeceive enough

aid to meet their need. as computed byethe need analysis

system used for-the campus-based progeams:

At 22 of the 23 schools, 818 students had unmet need

averaging about $711. The avetage unmet need by school

ranged from $143 to $14717 per studentt One reasoh for

students' unmet need was that theschodls did not have enough

aid to fullly meet the needs of all students. Another reason

was that some students refused *to accept loans.or College
Work-Study.,Some of the 529 students who received aid from

.Basic GraliriTGuaranteed Loans, andother'sources were e1i-'

gible for campus-based aid; however, tiwy did not apply for

such aid even though their aid files indicated unmet need.

At one school, student aid packages did not show, unmet

need because the.school'awarded en-04-0 College Work-Study to

fill any unmet need after other aid had been packaged. In

sortie cases, however, the aid packages reflected unrealistic

situations because the students,couldenot reasonably be ex-

pected to work the number of hours reqpired to earn the amount.

aufarded.

At 19 of the schools, 238 students had received an aver-

ageof $192 in excess of their need. Avrage overawards by

school ranged from $20 to $655. gla1ations for *the campus-

based programs permit certain loans ade under the-Guaranteed

Student Loan program to satisfy.the pected family contribu-

tion; In computing erawardt we did not conOder ldans as

a source of aid when they were used for this purpas.*

The primary reasons for the overalards, according to

campus financial aid officers, were that:

--Students may have taile0 to report certain resources,
such as aid from the Veterans Admih' ation, the

Social Security Administration, Or other ources.
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--Students obtained loans under the Guaranteed Student
Loan program which exceeded the family contribution
'without the aid Officers' knowledge.or after a,4ull
package of-other aid fiad been awarded.

'-Students mai)have brOught,in a Basic Grant student
eligibility report, entitling them to a grant,
after a full aid package had been awarded, 4nd,

4 aid officer did not adjust- the aid package.

'Othè..exp1anation for the overawards is that schools
have,a1opted different packaging philosophies,becalrge,OE,
haslhot issUed any guidelines- for packaging aid when various
sources are inkrolved.

4(^ , We believe that'the aid officer has a responsibili*Y
.to adjust campus-based awards, when possible, to prevent in-
dividual students from receiving more aid than they need,
Current campbs-baped program regulations pamit overawardsh
of up to $200. (See fognote, p./46.) .

.
We 'do not believe that overawaeds areiustlfied, espe-

. cially when many students have unmet needs. All 19 of the
sehobls wiy1 students receiving overawards also had students
with unmet need. For example; at one school, 21 students
received an average o327 more than they neededi, while 25
others had unmet needsJaveraging $642. At another school,.
30 studehts received overawards averaging $501, while 104
others had unmet needs averaging $924.

P

The aggregateunmet need of the students in our total
SaMple at the^:23 ichools was more than 10 times the amount
df the aggregate overawards. Interestingly, most of the
students with unmet need Were able,to remain in-school.

Basie Grant recipients

Of the 529 students in our sample whO did not receive
campus-based aid but did receive Basic Gr nts and other aid
'not under the.control of.the financial ai3 offioer, 16 had
'Iveiawards. Fifty of the,overawards coul have been''ellmi-
ated if the schools had authority to redi4ce the Basic Grant

+entitlement. When such aid packages are i volved, OE and
the financial aid community need to establ sh an order in
which sources of aid can be eliminated from students' finan-
cial aid packages so that aid does not exceed need.
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NEEDIEST STUDENTS ARE NOT
ALWAYS.AWARDED MOST AID-

,
Students with the greatest financial.need often do not

receive the moEit:aid. For 'ex'ample, At a proprietary school,

stPdents, had average financial need of $31384 and average .

awards of $1,721. Students.at a 4-year putlOdc school had

average:financial need of $2,780 and average awards of $2,167.

.At a 2-year public school, students had average financial

need of $2,170 and average awards of $1;226.

Although each of the campus:based programs has estalo-

lished criteria for maximum awards, no overall.criteria'Ex-

ist for ppckaging a given student's-aid frOm the various

.avhil'able sources. As a-result, pacXaging philosophies II-aye

viiried at different sCho,ols. Some schools limit aid to a'

certain percentage of a student'smoneeds,'while others have

aid "Ceilings"ithit limit the aid given.to an individual

student, regardless of need.

.S'Eriking examples of the latter are provided by some of

,the proprietary 's011ools. The polic y. at three of the five

'proprietary schools ltn-pur review was to liMit aid to the

amount of.tOtion and'fees charged. This can result in

sbbstantial unMet financial need_for,students who have to

pay for tranSportaticn, room and board, and'other eduaation-

related costs. ,

Students at these three'schools had unmet need averaging

about $1,451. From 28 to 50 ,percent of the ,tudents in our

samples at these school's had either terminated or suspended-

their course of.study before compl4ion. At the school with

the highest percentage ot deopouts (50 percent), financtil.

,aid files indicated that 7 of 15 students in our sample

drOpped out for financ.ial reasons.

School.officials told us that, in ,their'experienc6,

, 35 percent of students whct do not receive financial aid drop
o do'not re-

e dropout
among a

out. However, aMong financial aid recipients w
ceive enough aid to meet their financial needs

rate is much higher. According to the officials
sample of 106 financial aiyi recipients enrolled from Feb-

ruary,to April 1976, there were 73 dropouts, 39 of whom

dropped out due to unmet financial need. eThe,other 34 gave
other reas9ns or no reason for dropping out.,

, It is not glear4h4ther the schOols that igimit students'

aid to amount* returned to the school for tuition and fees

.
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do sd, because of profit motive, or be,cause they lack funds to
.provide more aid. By limitjing aid 'to tuitidn and fee charges,
however,-they .are" coRtributing to the -incdhsiatent 'treatment
of studenta in similar circbmatances'.

INCONSISTENT DItTRIBuirioll OF
GRANTS F LOANS r AND COLLEGE .

WON-STUDY AMONG STUDENTS

S'chools i1 our review did nt distribute. grant and self-
help. (work-study'and loan) fund's consistently among studellts.
While some studens Were 'Warded aid paekages Olich' met their
entire need With grants, others, ,in similar econamig,,situa;
tion4 %jet e awarded ;only loans or College' Vork-Study. , In some
instances, the grants_ (fgt. example, Basic Grants or 'State
grants) were outside the Icontrol of the ,aid officer. How-
eUer, 'in other-cases, the aiiards included 'Supplemental Grants
award0 by the aid officeT., ,If-loWTincome stUdents.-witfi,high
need inust tely entirely on self-help, 'they-may' be 4urdened
'with an unrealis,tia number- Qf work hours and large loans.
The' following examples from three schools ill:uStrate the
incOnsistent disitibutiOn of :grants arid self.;help-ai-d .to. -
students in similar situatio0.

sft

Aid awarded'
Self-hely,Need Grants

$2,100. $1,44S $, 750.
2OIJ o iaoo

.H20.0 ,

3 63:p 2,576
3. 375 9,60'

At each school, the aid package of studen r included
Supplemdntal_Graht filnds awarded by the aid officer. A more
consistent distribution Of self-help and grant aid would have
,helped achieve a more equal treatment Of students in similar
circumstances.



Equity-yackaging

'In a June 197,52,report, the National Task Force on Stu-

dent,' Aid Preblems (r-f4erred to as, the Keppel Task Force) 1/
redanmended a conCept called "eqUity. packaging.'" The con-

aept suggests-brj.nging eaCh aid recipie,nt to a predetermined

equity 14v7el, composed of family contributthn and grants,

before daistributing loans 'and work-study, -The \conbept is

based ,on two 'premises:

7-That students with leSSer resources from parents and

<otker sources that do not require employment or

,
borkowing haio.,a,greater clai ,on scholarships and

grants than Mdents who have gi;eater reso.rcesavail-,..

able,lrom such sources.

--That scholarships and grants should be distributed

so asto equalize-,opportUnity* rather than to perpetuate
existing, inequities caused by birth,or 'inequitable

-access -to other. resources.
Varcations of the Keppel equity packaging model have been

developed by schdOls and a 'need, analysis firm. One sets the

equity level as' a percentage of budget instead of the fixed
dollar amount of the Keppel model.. The other .is alsq.based
on perc'entage' of b'udget but -requires a minimum dollar amount
of self-help before,,anyi other aid. i awarded. A packaising
concept similat,'to these .might-help alleviate some of%the
incqnsjstent treatment of students n similar,circumstances.

NEED. 'TO: IDENTIPt OTaEll-s-ATEY 'spuj,zdEs
,

Students: may ,rece4ve aid from various sourcei other thark,

. 'These, Sources include the Veterans Administration, 'the

-,SoCial SecUrityislikinistratiOn, welfan agendies, the Bureau

.ft,of pldian,AffaiWgnd others. Requ'Tlation,s for the campus-

based programs require institutions to appoint an official

to cobrdinate\OE student aid programs 'with other Federal and

non-Federal student aid programs. , -The regulations, which
establish. criteria Sor a student's total award, state that:,

1/This task force, representing mord than 26 educational..

assdciations and org.anizationsf was formed in May 1974

to-studIP the problems of studdnt aid delivery. s2ste.ms.



"AriNinstitution may not award assistance
under this part in an amount which, when
combined with the other resources made
available tethe student from Federal and
non-Federal sources, exceeds the student's
financial need. * * *" 1/
The regulations -define "resources made available to the

student from Federal: and non-Federal sources as follows:
"*,-* *, includes, but is not limited to,
he amount 'of funds a sttudent- is entitled

to receive under the.tasic grants- program
* * * any waiver of tpition and fees, any
scholarship ox grantin-aid tncluding sup-,
,plemental grants and athletic scholarships,
any fellowships *'* *, any loan made under
the guaranteed student lOan program * *
any, lOng ;term 1:Oan -made -by the InstitutiOn
Pthei than under, the gliaranteed Student
loan program and any net'earnings * * *

'7"--floweverr, -students- often =colt -other aid' on their need
analisis applications. Whether the omissions are intentional,
PrI:caused ..by oversight or misund standing,' the result dan
be 'duplidate awards of Federal'.,an 'State funds and, in some
cases, overpayments since aid of icers are not aWare of the
other aid sources.

"..,;) .

,We'did;ni?t'rvilew the requ atjons,..of other agencies' that-
admiOster st.udent'assistance_,D ograms- to dotermine whether

-.they have a retjuirement similar to Og 's fotar official to
coordinate 'tile, varioils types of aid. However, we believe the

--office og Management-and Budget should requite 'ail. Federal
igencies that provide student financial .aid to implement pit,-
cedures ,to inform linancial aid officers of assIstance
provided to each student. -

\,

1/This provision prohiblts overawar"ds, but regulations
'- provide that any,award which ddes not exceed the computed

'nded by mote than,$260 is not to be considered'am ovet-,
award.



In a report td the Secretary of HEW on the National
Direct Student-Loan P*rogram; 1/ we pointed out that'some
students did not always report all aid resource, such as'
veterans benefits. HEW concurred in our recommendation that

it instrUct ai4,officers to coordinate the various types of
aid students receive. According.to an OE official, institu-,
tions involved in OE's student assistance prbgrams will re-
ceive a summary of our report, and OE, will reemphasize the
need forr,aid officers to seek information from other campus
officers about resources other than campus-based aid:

During fiscal' year 1977 VA educational assistance pro-
grams provided about $2.8 billion in financial. aid.to veter-
ans and their eligible dependents for school and living ek-

penses. Four different kinds of payments can be made on-be-
or to a student. Unlike OE aid, these benefits are

not need based.

In this review we identified 70students among our sample
of 1,669 who were receiving VA benefits that had not been re-
ported pn-ope or more of their need analysis applications.
As:-a, result, some of these students were erroneously awai-ded

Basic Grant or.campus-baded aid or received too much aid under

these programs. Most major Federal sources of financial aid

to stddents, including VA, require sbhools to certify students'
attendance. Financial aid officerswe cOntacted were not
always checking the.names, of students receiving VA benefits
against their records of financial aid recipients.

,Tor those students ideptifi,ed as receiving VA benefits
that had not lz,en reported oh their need analysis'applica-
tions,' we asked ..the financial ,aid officer's to investigate,and

-
take appropriate corrective action. At the completion of our
fieldwork, one School had t:erminated financial aid payment%
totaling $16,000 to 14 such students, and-another had begun
action 'to ec4lect-overpay ents totaling oVer $3,200 to 2 sal-

A
dents.

The Social Security Administration has described the

in'tent'of its.Old Age and Survivors, and Disability Insurance
:trust funds as providing benefit income to "replace the, earned
income*lost when the worker dies becomes disabled, Or retires.

/"The National Direct Student Loan Progra ires More
kttention by the Office of Education .an Participating
Institutione (HRD-77-109, June 27, 1477'



tp.,

'The agency does not classify student benefits as education
assistance, but qànsidrs them to e a component of family
income. They ar paid o 18- to 21 ear-old full-time stu-
dents in'recognition of their contin ing family,membership.
HoweVer, according'to a ngrestion Budget Office study 1/
this distinction between family come and educational as-
sistance

** * * is not observed-by the Office of'
Management and Budget, which unequivocally
characterizes the * * [educational] bene-
fit. as a 'student grant,' nor was * * *
Jthis distinction] drawn by the Congress
when it legislated.social security student
benefits in 1965."

qThe social security studdnt benefit
formula produces results that -are incon-
sistent with,the-usually stated purpose of
the.federal !Able in student aid--that is,
to try to ensure thaefinancial barriers will
not keep young people from pursuing post-
secondary education. The operative effect of
the formula is that thpse w.ith the least
family resources receive the least help,
while those with the most resources are given
the most help."

"Postsecondary,student grant programs
like BEOG [aasic Grants],and Supplementaty Edu-

: cational Opportunity Grants (.SEOG) also differ
-from social security in that they are needs
tested. Consequently, they take into ,account
the rdsources a student may have in the ,form of
social security benefits. 'But none fully off-
sets the social security benefit against the

.needs-tested benefit, with the result that
-,.tamilies identical, in size .4nd income, one with
and 'one without ,social security, receive dif-
-ferent total amounts o& student aid on top of
that income." \

1 "Social Security Benefits for Students," May 1977.
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"Overlaps in studeRt benefits among
social-security, civ0. service, VA and similar
'programs are not the consequence of any arti- ,

..,culated federal policy or finding of special
'need. +While it seemsdikely that some students

are receiVing duplicative (or triplicative)
federal awards that in the aggregate exceed
their, costs of attendante, there are no data
on which to base an estimate of the frequency
of such cases."

The Congressional Budget Office study states that some
students and their familieS tend to count the student's
check as pert of the family's resources. However, the Of:-

fkce of Mariagement 4nd Budget characterizes the benefitS

as a "Student grant."

We noted that-Students also Often did not report as a
.4,Q.urce,the-..education benefits received from the Social

Security Administration,- Of the 1,669 students'in our sample,

166 were receiving such benefits, according to Social Security

records, For 7 of the 166, the information necessary to de-
termine whether benefits had been cdriectly rePorted on need
analysis applications was not available. Of the other 159, 43
(27 percent) had either omitted or underreported the Social

Security benefitS. AS a result, needs were ihcorrectly com-
puted, and these-students may have received aid that they -

shou1d not have received or received awards 'exceeding their

need.

If VA and Social Security benefits were speCifically ,

mentioned as aid soilrces in OE's regulations (see p. 46), the
problem oft aid officers'', failing to check other'campus. offices
regarding such aid might be reduced.

In e3uly'1978, after the completion of our fie-ldwork, OE
announced plans to.develop a three-point program, to ensure'

that nb recipient of Federal financial'aid receives more than
100 petIcent of the actual cost 'of education. OE plans to

--work with involved agencies to.develOp an overall
policy for dealing with benefi,ts for all programs;

--contact Staies-and institutions to work out Ways to
integrate "and. coordinate institutional, State, and
Federal aid; and
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--work with higher education instituttions to improve the
status and quality of student financial aid officers'
work.

,

QUESTIONS HAVE ARISEN OVER THE CONTINUED -

NEED FOR SOCIAI, SECURITY EDUCATION'BENEFITS

Former President Ford recOmmended the elimination of
social security benefits to students as a way of reducing the
social security system's financing problems. Most of the
current need-based Federal student grant programs did not
exist when social sAcurity education benefits were enacted in
1965. ,The 95th Coniftess-authorized an increase in total fund,-
ing for several 'of the,P'resent student assistance programs.
It also considered (1) bills to allaw tuition t'ax credits to
parents with children in college and (2) other measures to
bring tax relief to families with children in college. Pro-.
ponent.s for continuing zogial security educational benefits
claim that eliminating or even reducifib"thesetenefits would
deny significant assistance to one of the neediest segments
of thefropulation and diminis4 the capacity. of Federal aid
programs to meet these students' needs.

An argument, presented in the Congressional Budget Office
study, for phasing out the rogram 'is that this is a necessary
step in moving toward a CQM rehensive, nonduplicative Federal
program to help those needingainancial assistance. In testt-
mony on February 8, 1979,'before the Subcommittee on Oversight,.
House Committee on Ways and Mean, we concluded, based. on our
fieldwork involving Social Security student benefits, that a
phaseout of such paymen postsecondary students was war-
ranted.

t

CONCLUSIONS

The 1972.Higher Education Amendments' intentlIthat OE
student assiStance programs 4id the neediest students and
provide equal treatment for students insimilar circum-

ces is'not always achieved. The4heediest students
etimes do not get the most aid. Also, the amount and

type of aid (grants versus self-help) _received by students
in similar circumstances vary among schools. OE needs ta
issues guidelines for packaging aid_that require more uni-
form treatment of students in similar'circamskances. The
Keppel Task Force recommended "equity packaging" as one
method of providing more consistent treatment of students.
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OE regulations,require that financial aid officers
coordinate campus-based programs with all other Federal and
non-Federal student assistance so that the total aid package
does not exceed the student's need. However, because campus,
financial aid olficers are sometimes unaware'of d.id from .00
other than OE sources, students can receive dUplicate or

triplicate payments. OE recently announced plans to develoP

a program to prevent such overpayments.
.0

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY_ OF HEW

W. recommend that the Secretary direct the Commissioner

of Education to:

--Establish aid packaging guidelines.that will require
the total aid packages qf students in similar circum-
stances to have Similar mixtures.of grant and self--
help aid.

--Promptly implement plans to integrate and coordinate
Federal and non-Federal student aid programs and

,eMphasize the 'heed for financial'aid officers to check
all available soUrces of aid to determine if recipients
of campus-based aid are receiving,aid from other

sources.

--Proceed with. Illans to develop a program to ensure that
recipients' Federal financial aid does not exceed-their

,educational/tosts.

COMMENTS OF OFFICi OF EDUCATION OFFICIALS

6E official agreed with the thrust of our recommendation

to eStablish ai ckaging guidelines that require the

total aid package of students in similar cirnmstances to
have similar mixtu es of grant and self7help aid. They said

that in preparatio for the 1979-80 reauthbrization proposals,

aid pac4ag1n9 / guidelines are being considered.

OE officials also concurred in our recommorndation to
promptly implement.plans to integrate ahd cooriiinate Federal
and non-Federal student aid progfams and emphasize the need
for financial aid officers to check all available sources of

aid to determine whether recipients of campws-ba,sed aid are
receiving aid from other sources. The off.icials said OE is
developing a 1)lan to identify sources of Federal and non-
Federal aid.
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' The magnitude of the problem of overawardiAg will be
determined.and.used,as a basis for Working with 'other agencies
to coordinate financial aid programs. In the.1979-80 acadeMic-
year, Basic Grant applicants will be m'atched,lagainst Social
Security Adthinistraticin files to ensure that social security
educational benefits are reported. Students who do not re-
port .corredtly wil). be reiected. If they provide.additional
information which is,different than .that reported by the b

Social Security Administration, they will be selected for
i:7alidation. OE'offiaials said that the expanded Basic Grant
p 4lation expected in 1979-80 will mean that almost all

pus-based recipients will be coveted in this process. *

. .

According to CIE officials, negotiations are underway
with VA to conduct similar matches. Also, in-preparation
for the 1979-80 reauthorization proposals, OE isLconsidering

.requiring States receiving funds throdgh the State Student
'4- Incentive Grant Program to take Basic,Grants into account-

when they make their awards.
------

. In addition,.0E plans to emphasize through the publica-
tions available to it the need foi: financial aid officers and

'ins itution presidents to coordinate the awarding of financial
aid to prevent overaward PrOgram reviews will moniti5r thei

g/. deg ee.to which this coo dination takes place.

OE officials said tbat their agency is developing a plan
to implement our recommendation to dwelop a program to\ensure
that Federal aid received by recipients does not7exceed their
-cost of education. This plan will_identify stelis needed to
achieve this goal and will be forwarded to the Secretary by

, April 30, 1979, for consideration at the departmental level.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE DIRECTOR,
OFFIcE OF MANAGEMENT Alb BUbGET 4

To assist OE in its coordination efforts, the Director,4
Office of ManageMent and BuAget, should require all agencies
using Fe'deral funds cfot education-related assistance to in
clude .in their regulations a eequirement.that the, names of

to 'them e giveh to schoolsl financial aid offides for con-
students and the.amounts of student financial aid 'provided -

iideration in developing students! total aid padkages.
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OFFICE OF.MANAGDIENT AND BUDGET COMMENTS

The-Office of Management ,andlBudget said that it shared

our concern for assuri,ng ethcient.distribution of student
finanOal aid and that it was studying the problem to which

our 'recOmmendation,is addressed as it developed itS proposals

for the reauthorization"of student financial.aid programs.

In particular, the. Office of Management and Budget is studying

means:to imprOve the coordinalkion of financial .aid, including

Means:of-providing aid oflicers With'mOre information about

the .asSistance studens 4re receiying.

The .Office sa'ia that it would adVise us ofthe conclu7,.
.sion reached..
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CHAPTER 5

NEED TO.FURTHER DEFINE CRITERIA .

FOR SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC STANDING

Section 132 of the Education Amendments of 1976 (20
U.S.C. 1088f(e)) statesothat:

"Any student assistance received by a student
under this-title shall entitle ,the student
receiving it to payments only if that student
islmaintaining zatisfactory progress in the
course of study he is pursuing, according to
the standards and practices of the,institution
at which the sudent is ih attendance-, * * *"

We believe that the statute's lack of specific criteria
enables.students to'coptinue receiving aid while making
questionable academic progress.

Schools are allowed to set their own standards for
Academic progress., Some dchools have adequate standards and
enforce them, but others .dc) not.' As a result, students have
"received'aid payments for extended periods alhough they had
made little or no progress toward a degree or completion of
their course of study. 1/

At the beginning of this review, 10 of the 23 schools
in' our sample did not have what we considered reasonable
standards for academic progress or were npt enforcing their

.standards.

. No standard (note a) .1 2
Questionable or inadequsate standard. 3 .

Standard notenforced (note a) - 5.

ToT 10.

- a/Standards-established or.enforced after we began'our field-
work.

.

1/We have previously discussed the need for better defined
. standards of academic.progress in our report, "What As-

surance.Does Office of Education's Eligiblity Process
Provide?" (HRD-78-120, Jan. 17, 1979).
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u At:two other schools, we igere unable lo eV:equate the
-101idequacy of the standards because records *er*,dnavailable

at one school and the second school did mot COltipUte grade

point averages for determining academic progreSS. ' The re-

maining 11 schools had what w6 considered resonablp stand- .

ards which were being enforced for the students ih our sample.

SCHOOLS WITHOUT STANDARDS

Aschoolwhichlackedstandardsisdescibelow.
fore the second semester of the 1976-77 academi,c year, a Itelt

year public ingtitution didnot have any stahda*ds for sat-
,

Isfactory progress because, according to its al director, le

_wanted students to have the opportunity of learn ng through

prolonged. exposure. Poor itudent performance A.n catea.that

an increasing number of students were not interes ed in

educational opportunities. They were, however, re eiviMg .

Basic Grants semester after Semester withdrut makin academic

progr ss.

Tha"t schbol's director of financial aid stated that
similar problems are occurring at instielations with N.pe

admissions" policies (schools which admit applicants it out

c regard to previous acadeiic.achievement). He estimated t at

these institutions may distribute as much as $100 million
annually to students who are not Makipg academix progress

Under standards the school adopte duri ntd- e second sem-r-t"

ester of the 1976-77,schoo1 year, financial aid recipients

had-to meet the following three requirements at the end of -

each semester.
.,

--Maintain a cumulative grade point average,in accordance
with the following scale: ,

Number of A Required grade
. semester point average

urs earned . (4.0 systems)

0 - 15
16 7 30
31 - 45
Over,45

1.50
1.75
2.00

=-Suctessfully complete (with a grade of at least a "D')
50 percent of all 'credit hours attempted per semester.
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--Earn not More than 75 semester hburs credit, 1/
including credits transferred from other instautions.

After implementing these standards; the-school terminated
financial aid for 50 percent of the students in our sample.
One terminated student had enrolled in 27 courses during a
period of 4 academic years. The student passed only 2 of
the 27 courses, 1 with a "D" and'l with a "B," but rteceived-
Basic Grants totaling $2,000.for five semestera. Another
student, who enrolled for 13 courses ever 2 abademic years,:
passtd only 1 with a "D." The student received Basic Grants
totaling $1 218 for four semesters.

SCHOOLS WITH INADEQUATE STANDARDS It a

Some schools had established standards that we believe
were'clearly. inadequate. For example, at one sctiool students
needed only to pass 3 credit hours per quarter with a "DI to.

"'remain in good standing.

Another school did not establish a minimum 'requirement ,

fOr credit hours earned and ignored nonpassing grades in com-
puting grade point averages.. For example, one a4d recipient
registered for a total of 38 credits during three quarteri
of attendance. He passe'd only one course during this period--
a one-credit physical educatioricourseentitled "fundamentals
of Bowling,* in which he rececived a "C." 'Becapse the school's
syatem for computing grade point averages ignored nonpassing
igrades, his cumulative grade pol.nt average foi the three
quarters was 2.0, a "C" ayerage.

Tte student enrolled for 4 foureil cluarter for three
zcourses 6taling 13 credits, bUt did not pass any of theM.
Airing this-quarter, the school .changed its computation 'method
to 4nclude in ita grade point _avecages courses in which no-
credit ("F") grades were redeived." The student's cumulative
grade point:average on the transcript after four quarters
was shown as 0.10. However, this average included only-the
13 credits fai-Aed during.the fourth quarter and the I credit
passing 4aradd2Tor the first three quarters. The, other 37 .

credits that, the student failed during the first three guar-
ters, were still excluded.

1/At a 2-year school, the typical number of credits necessary
to complete ioprogram would be about 60.
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The change in the school's System for- computing grade
point averages uwas made at the faculty's request, and it com-

plies witti new VA regulations 'concerning the progress of stu-

dents receiving% VA benefits.', These regulations require

schools to keep adequate records showing the progress of each

veteran or eligibleeperson. .
The regulations state that re-

cords to show satisfactory progress

** * * must include final ,grade in,each
subject for each term, quarten,pr, semes-.
'ter; record of,withdrawal from any subjectto
include the-last date of attendance for

--resideA bourse; and record of reenrollment
in subjects from which there iias a withdrawal;

-and may incilude such, records ap attendan"ce for
residentcoursds, periodic grades and examina-

tion results."

The_ regulations further stipulate that

"The school enforces .a policy relative to.
standards of conduct and progress required

of the student. The school policy relative
to standards of progress must be specific
enough to determine the point in iime when
educational benefits should be discontinued,
pufsuant to sectiOn 1674, 'title 38, United
State Code when, tho veteran or eligible,person
ceases to make satisfactory progtess. No
siudentcwill be considered to have made sat-i
isfactory progress when lie or she fails or .

withdraws from all subjects undertaken (except
when there is a showing of extenuating cirn,
Cumstances) when enrolled in 2 or more unit

subjects. The p6licy must include the grade

or grade point average that will be naintained
if the, student is to graduate."

Although recognizing the school's right to define stand-

ards fdr satisfactory progress, VA assumes that such standards

."---P1'61115 Ifot-pe-tufit"-P"tildebtt-t95-repea-t-edly
-

not attend, and withdraw without penalty. VA consi rs such

practices as "tantamount to nonpursuit."

At another school that did enforce its. standakds, a stu-

ent 11,A enrolled in 16 courses over four semesters. The
udent's-cumulative grade point average was 1.31. During

76-77, the student 'received $2,750 in Basic and State grants.
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Anotheiv stUdent at the same schNJ enrolled in.10 courses
over tour semesters. This studen1.1 whose grade point average
was, 0.,77, received $338 during 1976-77. 'Both students were
ultimately.dismissed by the school.

SCHOOLS THAT pm NOT-ENFORCE STANDARDS
\.

As 'shown on page 54, fiVe schools had standards but did
.,not enforce them. For exaMple, one school liad established
a requirement-th4 aid recipients maintain a "C" average for
at...least 12 hours-eadh seMester: However, because the school
w46: not adequately Mbnitoring the progress of aid recipients
for conformity with he gtandards 15 percent of the students
in our sample were n t meeting the "C-12" requirement.

Two other scho*, which had 68 and 82 percent of their
studentsredeiving ome form of Rederal aid and which had not.

-enforced,their standards for...2 years or more, began enforcing
their':standards during the 1976-77 academic ye'ar. One was
ordered to .do so by the.State board of regents4 the- other's
reason was not documented. As a result, 900 .and 96 students,
respectively, were dismissed for, failing, to meet the standards.

Some schools were4not assuring that-students rece'iving
aid were.attending classes. OE"has not established attendance
requirements for aid recipients. At one such schcital, a stu-
dent received'aid for two semesters in which she withdrew froth
all classes. This studeht received about $1 opo in cash, in
addition to tuition and fees, c.

At another school, 4 of. the 30 students in our sample
.received aid payments after they had dropped out of school.
One student, who last attended school on June 22,.1976, re-
ceived aid payments of $700 on July 15 and $200 on August 2.
The school was not aware that the student had dropped oUt
until a VA program review, in February 1977.. School officials4
told us that they woul.d implement a new system of reporting
attendance to prevent further such occurrences.

a

CONCLUSIONS

Students at some schools have received aid payments for
extended periods without making sufficient,progress toward
a degree or completion of their course Of study because their
schools had not estanished, or were not enforcing, adequate
standards for academic .progress. Students at other schools
have had their aid Payments terminated for failure to make

a.
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academic progress. This inconsistent treatment has resulted

from OE's reliance on 'schools' academic standards and prac-

tices. Some schoolg have established and enforced reasonable
standards fOr academic progress, but others have not. .

The Congress stipulated in the Education Amendments
of 1976 that students receiving financial aid mist make sat-

isfactory progress. ,However, the definitionof satisfactory

progress was left to stitUtions.0 (See El. 54.)

'4 ,

We believe that, during periods of less-than full en-
rollment, when termknating a student's aid might nean the loss .

of'tuition-and feesesome schools might be reluctant tb)ph-

, force rigid academic standard's. OE. needs the authority to

establish certain minimum,standards'for academic progress
that treat.aierecipients more,equally, to provide aid funds

only to studen,ts who, are genuinely interested in obf%aining an

educationr, and toperiodically monitor schools' adherence to

these standards. 4fr4

44

The abuses noted duning our re'vrew show, the need for cer-

tain minimuM standards Of academic progress .which all institu-

\-tions must meet. In our-rePort on'OE's eligibility prOcess

(see p. 54), we 4Qcommended that the Congress amendthe Higher
EdUcation Act of 1965 to require the CommisSioner of Education

to develop regulations which define more specifically "god_ '

standing" and "satisfactory progress",to preclude ,students
ahd schools from abusing the availability of Federal ,financial

aid

RECOMMENDATIONS TO TIA SECRETARY OF HEW

If the Congress amends the Higher Education Apt of 1965

.in accordance with our previous recommendation, We recommend

that the Secretary direct the Commissioner of Education to

implement regulations establishing Minimum standards of aca-

demic progress to be applied to recipients of financial aid

under OE prOgrams. TheSe standards should:

---EstablAsh a iminimpm grade point average, such as a "C"

.or its equivalent fair institutions with numeric grad-

ing systems. t
.

--Require that a' minimum number of dredits (or the
institutional equivalent) be ea'rned during each

enrollment period.
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--Provide that students meet the above criteria at tlie
end of each enrollment period in order to be eligible
for 'further aid-payments.

If such standards are established, we recommend ,also
that OE periodically review the procedures implemented by
postsecondary inAitutions' to determine if their complianCe
is adequate.

COMMENTS OF OFFICE OF EDUCATION
OFFICIALS AND OUR EVALUATION

OE officials told us that, because our report studies
institutional behavior in the 1976-77 academic year, we may
have biased the results. They said that the academic progress
requirement of the Higher-Education Amendments of 1976 became
effective only in the 1977-78 academic year and that, on the
basis cl discussions with representatives frOm the financial -

aid community, they understand-that many school's have estab-
lished-or revised their statidards as a result of this require-
ment.

OkE officials believe that establishing specific guide-
lines on minimum standards of academic progress would rep-
resent excessive Government interferehce in schools' academic
affairs. ,They added that institutional standards for satis-
factory progress are being reviewed in the regular program
review process of the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance

-and that OE's administrative and fiscal standards regulations
require schools to establisiva reasonable method of determin-
ing 'whether sttpnts are making satisfactory progress. ,Aci-
cording to the\ gficials, inttitutionaI adherence to the re-
quirement_will be verified during program reviews by OE's
Bureau of'Stude4 Financial Assistance. They believe that
these proceduresmeet the intent'of our.recommendations.

As mentionedpreviously, we'believe that, during periods
of less than.full,enrollment, when terminating a student's
aid might mean the loss of tuitfon and fees, some schools,
might be.reluctant to enforce ritild academic standards.. /In
our -eeport, "Problems,and OLitlook of Small Private Liberal .

Arts Collegeyo (w-at-tale. Aug. 25,...193.8.).,. 3th, painted....out_
--that-the-Nation's colleges and universities face many prob-
dlems. One such problem 'Is how to cope with the enrollment
-declines for the 1980s 'projected by the National Center for
Education Statistics. We believe that some schools faced
with'such declines might be unwilling to enforce adequate
academic standards for fear of discouraging 'potential stu-
dents from attending their institutions.
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Therefore, we still believe that OE needs to more spe-,

cifically define "good standing" .and,-"sati8factory progresi"

to insure that students and schools are not abusing the avail-,

.ability of Federal financial, aid.
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APPENDIX I

E(02.-raM Authorized activi ies

1'

Sasic Edecationall Foundation for all Federal
Opportuniy Grant student essistance;" prov'ides

j aid directly to Students; when
'f011y funded' pays $1,800_s/
A$1,400 before.academic.year:
1978-79) Minus the faMi1y.con-
tribution, c2r half of the cost
,of inStuction; ehichever 'is'

less

AllOts funds forinitial'year
and continuing year grants;
ftAnds for initial year grants
are allotted,by State formula;
there is ha StatuOry aljot'
mentlormula for--tOntinuing-
year fuhds

Supplemental,.
EduCational 01;1:
portunity Grant

(

College Work-
Study

Wational: Direct
'Student 'Loan

SUS-total,

Oy.ERVIEK_OF OFFICE OF EDUCA.TION,OUDENT_AIR PROGRAilS'FOR FIS,CAL NORS 1974778

-

All students are eli-
qible subject to the -

taeily contribution

,..

_.... _. Apprp1.20.ationsjOt. i1_s_c41,v24
.- 1925':-. '.= 191.,

FundinA Re-- en'ts
_

Fundiny
---,,Fundinj Recipients

-

(millions),

$ 475,0

Allots funds (804 Federal, 20%;
inStitutional) by State fo mula
to postsecondary schoOlS

Allots funds (904;Fedetal'I0%
institutional) by Statie,10rMula
tbliappifsireSndaty schools

Basic,Grants and:caiypus-based programg

GuarenteedStudent Provides for'ptivate loans
Loan *".. to Student's' with guarantees

by the Federal Government
for default

_Provides Federal and State
-funds (50-50) to encOurage
States' to establish ',or ex-

..pand student aid programs

State Student .

. Incentive Grant

Total

a Programs are forwardjunded.(i.e. fiscal'year
in succeeding fiscal year).

hi/All-recipient figures are estimates.

E/Program wat not tully fUnded for adademic year
limited to $1,600

Primarily tor students
with "exceptional
financial need"

Primarily' for Ayjents
With myreatest iridneidi
need".

Primar.ily tor students
witSfinanCial need not :
Met by 'other sources

All ilstvdentS-ae
gible who dan show,
need beyond Basic
Grants

Peimarily for studentt
with "substantial
financial 'need"

appropri tionS are for use

1978-79 and r. ximum yrant was

4..
d/In addition to the appropri ion shown, there wa a bortTowinq authority of $40

210.3

270.2

298 0

1,263.5

398.7

19.0

$1,671.2

( 411 ions)

(nr.lt,es nd

cipker $

APPENbIX I

1977
'keCiPien

-(millions)

. 1978
- As.FOind 14ecipients

_ -

573,403 $" 00.2 1,28 ,034 1,945,454 $1i,6 ' 2 1,975,000 .$2;10 0 ,.08d0.0

3 0,000 .240.3

5'7.0,000

690;000 -- :129.4

1,829.9

924,000 580.0

76_,000

3 I 42 3 4.0.

r4

2U .d

+47,000 240.1

973,000 390.0

799,000 332.0

446,000 250.1' 40,000 464 00

895,000 390.0 852,000 435.0 \796,000

634,01)0 853,6003 3.2 811,000 325.7

2,4984J 2,655.5 3,190.8

919,000 807.8 1,208, 00 357,3 941,000 d/479.7

,000 44.0 176,000 240,0" 63.8

984.,000

255,000

$2,429.9 4,446, 34 $3,_350.6 5,503,464' $3072.8 5,279000,0 $0734.3 5,,750,000

3
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.
INFORMATION USED IN SELECTING POSTSECONDARY SCHOOLS

S-chool.

2-year public: ,

Camden County College
El Paso Community Col-

lege
Ylorida #unior College
LakeWood Community CO1r-

lege ,s

2-year priVate:
.Hilbert College
fici;eneie College

-year'public:
Indiana University
Rutgers University
Tnnessee State

University
Universitir of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley
University of New

Mexico
University of Wiscons n,

River Falls

a

-Universe
size. Sample

.State. (note a) /.size

N.J.

Pa.
N.J.

Tennl

Calif.

N. Mex.

Wis.'

4-Year private: .

:Augeburg College Minn.

,
BethuneCookman College Fla.

BUcknell University,
-Carnegie-Mellon.

Vniversity2.,:' 'Pa

:University of
'Albuquerque

proprietary:.
Barnes Business
College . Colo.

Condie College of
Business and
Computer'-_
Technology

IBA Prestige Beauty
SchoolS

National Schooi of
Health Technology Ta..

7- 'Wilfred 'ACAdety

1,680 5 S

1,075.,,:, 42
2,230

445 61

355 30
- 414 30

(11'5726'

3,620'

6,220

6,286

. 14372

/77
1,406
104

14,447 ,

N. 894

129
160

140

190

21)0

53

FY 1977
allocation
(note Li)

1,161,991

2160'492184
429,042

284,768'
630,993

2,963,-6'19
11,140,014

131,491

6,79.1,570

50 ' 754,780
' 54 2,545,142

222,261:-

55 1,567,303'

1-,246,777

. 264 30 353,675

Calif. .229 3.0

-671 . 60,

1,043 40 .

1,256 49 ,

Public'vCcational-technical:
Sghlrban Hennepin

County Area
Vocational Tech-
nical Center

40,633 1,669

376,106

915,532

1.1172,605
-1,574/954

717 50 501,611

$50,513,932

A/The total number of students receiv4ng:aid from Basic.Grants,
.Supplemental:Granti,-College Work-Study, and Direct Loans during

'19.76-77-aWard periód.:

b/Allocation Of Basie Grants and aid ftom carnpu,s-based' programs for

thi 1976-.77 award 'period.
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APPENDI X III

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON. O.C. .2,0503

. .

Mr. Allen R. Voss
Director, General
Government Division

General Accounting Office
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr. Voss:

1

41, -

This is in response to your request for our comments on a
recommendatiOn to the Office of Management and gildget con-
tained,in a draft report to the Congress on the delivery
of-student financ,01 aid. 'illease excUse the delay.

APPENOIX: LII

he report recommends that OMB require'all agencies using
ederal funds for education-related assistance assure that
theinames of students and 'the amount of.financial aid they
receive is provided to the financial aid offices oi their
schools.

-We dare your concern for assuring efficient distribution
of student finanaial aid, and are currently Studying the
problem to which the recommendaticin is addressed in con7
nection with the development of our proppsals for'the
reauthorization of student financial .aid programs. In
particular, we are studying means to improve the Coordina-
tion'of financial ziid, including means of providing aid
officers with more ingormition about t4e assiptance students
are receiving.

the recommendation in the draft report is being considered
in our deliberaions and I will advise you of the conclusiOn
we reach. If I loan be of further assistance, please do not
hesitate-to notify me:

(104061)

W. Bowman Cutter
Executive Associate Director

for Budget
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Single copies of GAO reports are available
free of charge. Requests (except by Members
of Congress) fbr additional quantities should
be accompanied by paYMent of $1.00 per
copy.

Requests for single copies (without charge)
should be sent to:

General A ounting Office
Distribution Section, Roam 1518"
.441 p Street, NW..
Washingtcn, DC 20548

Ffequests for multiple copies 'should be sent
With checki'or money orders to:

U.S.. General Accounting Of ice
laiStribution,Section

Etox 11)20
Washington, DC 20013

Checks or money orders should be made
payable to the U.S. General Accounting Of-
fice. NOTE: Stthnps or Superintendent of
Doc5ments coupons 'will not be accepted.

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH

To expedite filling your order, u 1 e re-
port number and date in the laiwer right
corner of the front cover.

GAO ...rePQrts,_are, ayajtable on flrl,icro._
fiche. If such copies will meet your needs,
be sure to specify that you want microfiche

..copies..


